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OI. LIX .... . . .  No. 68 
Jell The-Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
5 senators secure seats 
long with 5 incumbents 
By Mike Walters top vote-getter •in the At-Large seme ster. 
The Student Senate will District with 618 votes. Tom Another Greek candidate 
a new look nex t Davenport, also an incumbent, Randy Alsop, was n ame d  on 74
'-
, 
ster, as 15 new senators rece ived 487 ballots. ballots. 
Seats in Wednesday's O ther winners in the Two w rite-in candi dates 
ized e lection. At-Large District were Lindsay were elected in the Off-Campus 
Also elec ted were five Tourijigian with 401 votes, Tom District with scant vote totals. 
bent ·sena tors and a n  Baker,  377; Rae Frederici, 369; Cu rrent Senate S peaker Bob 
cutive v·ice president in an Kathy Abell, 315; Linda Jensen, C rossman led off-campus 
"on that saw a moderately 271; P am S tenger 255; -and winners wi th 167 votes, while 
turnout of approxim ately Arnie Kaitschuki, 182. Gregory Warren polle d 161. 
JOO students. D u il n , D a v e  n p o r t ,  Write-in candidates Ru th 
Approved by the stud ent Tourijigian, Baker Frederici and Cochran and Tom Wide rece ive d 
were the new S tu dent Abell will serve one year terms, 22 and 17 vojes respectively. 
rnment Constitution by a while Jensen,  S tanger and T wo othe r candidates 90 to 359 vote, and the Kaitschuki will serve for one receive d  vot�s in the Off-C ampus dent Bill of Rights by a semester. O the r  can didates district.  Sue Sh uff rece ived 11 __ _ 15 to 298 margin,  ace ording receiving votes in the At-Large and M arilyn Graff six. 
· 
o(ficial senate figures  released District we re R obert John son, Vice president-ele ct Ford ursday. . 108; P atrici a  Luckett,  107; will t ake office nex t seme ster, as In the race for the unique Charlotte C asey , 71; David John will the other winners. F ord will 
I 
-week vice presidential post, Smith , 69; and L eonard serve only un ti! the general 
·me- Ford defeated Jim P rice Peddicord, 46. 
35 to 466, with Ed Brankey Jim Covington received the (See ELECTIONS, pa�e 3.) 
Student Body VP Stan Harvey announces resigna tion because of 
n e�!in_9graduation. (News photo by Herb Whi
,
te ) 
'ng 357 votes, Rich Ku bow most votes of any senator, as he f" • IV p ' ng 318 an d  Nick Estive rn e  paced Residenc e H all District ln8nCl8 • - • 
s
:���4:.Vere als'o asked in ;a�:r�;i�o�5govoo;e�e�0�i�� · U§r11ay *'(} ra�in,w l9§mrn••�p1n�f WO separate information elected in the district which saw n UI ., " . '� • &i'�ll;l'll I -.,u� .,,u� u� 
erendums if the y approved of three candidates entered. _ _ - By Leslye Logan to th e  po ·t1·on un til r e-elec tion for the same position e consump tion of alcoholic Dav is received 615 votes, someo ne si and was the l as t  executive �rages in Lincoln S tadium with Good gathering 53 6. All S tudent Body Financial Vice then. .... officer from th at election still in ad the panther Lair of the will serve one yea r terms. President  S t an  H arvey He has served as financial office. Union. In the Greek District, N an cy announced his resignation to the vice president since M arch , 
S tudent. Senate Thursday 1972 "That's a long tun" e for Ellen Schanzle, student body Both received ap proval , the C avallo h ad 322 vote s, David · 
Li In S d. b because he IS0 graduatm· g at the any body to serve ," H arvey s�;d _ president, who res;0ned early m· nco ta mm measure y a Eichman n, 224; incumbent John "' 'b 
1,368 to 677 vote .aiid the Simms, 179 and S teve Higgins end of this seme ster. On the 1972 slate were M ike S
e ptember, and D ave Bennett ,  
Panther Lair que stion by a 1,277 had l 32. H arvey's term would end in Goetz, student body president executive vice president at that 
658 decision. C avall o Eichmann and March, 1974, and h e  said that and Jim Johson, his executive- time , resigned within two 
I th 1 · Student Bod
1y President Don vi·ce presi"dent. months after-being elected. n e senate e echons, Simms will serve one year terms, 
b J D d Vog el would have to appoint In 1973 Harvey ran for "On the wh ole," H arvey incum ent oe unn prove the with Higgins serving one · said,  "I feel that student Budget to require 'belt tightening' t���j:�:��;ir�:.�:!' 
By Rick Popely filling positions and  there aren' t 
Budget recommendations of any new ones to speak of. 
die Illinois Board of Higher  Replacements will be mad e very 
Education will require more carefully ,"· Schaefer said. · 
internal reallocation and "belJ Ev e n  though almost 
tightening," M art in Schaefer, $698,000 more was approved 
vice president for administrative for pe rsonal services money, 
affair.;, said Thursday. Sch aefer said ,  it will not be 
But, he said, providing there enough to meet the five per cent 
are no further red uction s,'it's salary increasee recommended 
something th a t we can live by the BHE withou t  further 
with." adjustments in ternally. 
The $ 17 .6 million that was Personal services  will acoun t 
rec ommended Tuesday by the for 82.5 per cent of E astern's 
BHE for E astern' s ,fiscal 1975 budget in fiscal 1975, he said,  
budget included a one per cent w hich is down slii¥ttly from the 
reduction in the operating base current budget and is be low the 
to achieve greater p roductivity state-wide average of over 84 per,_ 
and a two per cent reduction cent. 
bec ause of lower enrollme nt this .-------------"'9' 
year. 
Furthe r bel t tigh t ening and 
reallocation may mean larger 
- class sizes, h e said. Also, 
redu ctions in facuity and staff 
may be made bu t he said there 
are no plans to lay off employes 
or eliminate positions. 
We'll be very careful in 
·Sunny -. 
Mostly sun ny and wanner 
Friday with a high in the 
middle 30s. Friday nigh t  will 
be fair and w armer with the 
low ranging from 25 to 30. 
Saturday will be mostfy 
sunny and warme� 
Eastern prepared its budget 
request based on continue d 
enrollment of S,000 with no 
increases  in student tuition, he 
said. . 
The BHE recomme ndation 
·was prepared was based on 
7 ,800 students and a six per cent 
increase in money generate(} in 
the income fund by students. 
Raising ttii tiop.s would not 
increase E astern's appropri ation, 
he said, as the university is 
restricted to the amoun ts 
approved by the General 
Assembly and Governor Walker. -
A raise in tuition would only 
increase· the amoun t of money 
contribu ted by stu d-ents and 
reduce the amo un t paid by the 
state, he said. 
All tuition from state 
colleges and universities is 
funneled to the s tate General 
Revenue Fund, from which 
appropriations to the universities 
are taken. 
Schaefer said the call from 
the BHE for higher tui fions will 
be considered by the Board of Dorms close Gov erriors of State Colleges and. 
Universities (BOG). Ben Morton, at 6p. m BOG executive officer, has . • • 
advised the BH E th at he was 
opposed to increasing tui tio�s. for break 
Schaefer said the redu ctions 
in Eastern's capital budget 
request from $4.6 .million to 
_$_,786,400 will delay plans to 
construct the final phase of the 
Eine Arts complex amt to 
remodel the Buzzard LaboratOcy-
School. 
-
Re sidence halls will close for 
the end of the semester at 6 p.m. 
Dec. 21, Louis Hencken, 
associate dean of h,ousing, said 
Thursday. 
The halls - were originally 
scheduled to close at 8 p.m. that 
same day but due to the ch ange 
The L ab School will still be in afternoon final examin ations 
used to house office for the -from Dec. 21 to Dec.15, housing 
School of E ducation and yersonne� deci ded to close the 
audio-visual facilities. However ' halls earlier. . 
he said, pl ans to comple te ai; : . The final mea 1 will be serv�d 
condit ioning of th e building will  m the S tevenson Tower cafeteria 
not be carried ou t. from 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Hencken said. 
The BHE did recommend 
that$ 348,200 to imporve the air 
c o n d i t ion ing at McAfee 
Gymnasium and remodel a lower 
level of the building to become a 
permanent registration site. 
For those students whose 
final bus or train does not leave _ 
before the halls close, spe cial 
arrangements may be made 
throu gh the hall coun selors or 
the hous ing office, he said. 
�·· 
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In combattiiJg food costs 
Food stamps help students 
What iS that room which has audio-visual machines �hich �pe� 
into the hallway part of the library o� the first floor between the old 
�d new parts? 
. We �ontacted Director of Booth Library, Joseph Szerenyi, 
who said that, the room is a shop in which damaged audio-visual 
machines are repaired. He said that it is not under the jurisdiction of 
the Iilirary, but a, part of the Audio-Visual Department. 
· 
Why are · indiv iduals allowed to buy · as many as 100 concert 
tickets apiece for major groups such as the Beach Boys? 
By Gene Seymour 
Rising food costs hav e taken 
·a toll on everyone, particularly 
on college campuses ·with 
off-campus residents. One relief 
to this problem is food stamps, 
says a local public aid worker. 
The State of Illionis offers 
the opportunity to every 
. qualifying person to take· 
, advantage of their food stamp 
program. 
We ontacted· Katy Washburn, secretary in the Activities and The program is designed for 
organizations Of fice, who said that proble ms with this occur only those who don't hav e enough 
with fast sel ling groups �ch as the Beach Boys. res�urces. 
to keep themselves or 
She sa�d that individuals are allowed to buy la rge numbers of 
their family ?�operly fed. Those 
tickets in order that all of the tickets can be sold or at least as many I 
w
t
ho ar
th
e eligible ge
f
t to �uy 
'bl · th f l  
' s amps at are good or buying 
as poss1 em e case o esser known or favored groups. food onl If b · $60 
Sh . d th t th U . . B d h - y. one uys 
. 
e sat a e
. 
m_v.erStty oar �s considered changing the worth of stamps he or she 
pohcy, but �s of yet, no.!hl�g h� COQJ.e of 1t. - receives 1 $ 30 of stamps as 
. We contacte� the
. 
Uruver
.
s1ty Board about this possible policy allowance for a net value of$ 90, 
change. and talked to Jtm Martm, treasurer and concert chairman. He said a member of the Coles 
said that discussions about changing the policy nave arisen three County Department of Public 
times this year, one of them just last we ek. Aid. 
"However, it will probab ly stay just the way it is," he said. He. The cost of the stamps and 
. explained that to change the policy wouldn't change anything that 
the number of allowance given 
much, but might cause a lot of problems for students. 
are determined by the monthly 
H ill d 
income and size of the 
. e _ustrate what he meant by pointing out what a mess it household. 
could be if under the new policy, which would limit the number of Hazel Miller of the Coles 
tickets you could buy, 'some of your friends from another school County Department. of Public 
ca me up to g o  to a concert with you, b ut you weren't allowed to Aid indicated that there aren't as 
buy more than two tickets. You'd then get somebody else's I.D. for many people using this !he extra ticke ts, and even' then,. you probably wouldn't get tickets opportunity as there could be. 
tn the same area. "The proble m with them 
To change the policy, the University Board will have to act on 
(potential food stamp recipients) 
the previ ous policy which still stands. To voice your op1'n1·on 
is that they're not all aware of 
t U . 
, the opportunities available to con.act mversity Board at 58 1 -51 17. . . . them: · � 
.
s"!'dent� with questiOns concerning the
. 
University OT ·Other 
lateil topics are urged to ·cqntact the Neu/P-&t 1-2812, ·thro�gh 
mpus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eaitem News box in tne 
. · 
ni9n._....... · .. · ' ' __ .... - , · · · -
" A  far greater number of 
Students, non-students, workers 
and social security recipients 
could be getting some assistance 
if they were aware of the 
program." 
Those who are siJlgle, and 
independent of their family with 
a monthly income of no more 
than $ 183 are eligible for the 
program, she said . 
One can have no more than 
$1500 of assets to his or her 
name (including bank and 
savings accounts, stocks, bonds,· 
second car boat etc.) and still be 
eligible. 
You may be eligible if you 
are already on public assisstance, 
and if you are married your 
mon.!hly income can't· exceed 
$ 240 , M!!ler said. 
Statistics on the num�r 
students receiving food 
are confidential," says M' 
but 197 3 figures show 
recipients in Coles Coonty, 
considerable number more 
last year". 
Those interested in ap 
for food stamps should go to 
Office of Public Aid at 1198 
St. and make an appoin 
for an interview. 
SOME SERVICE STATION 
OPERATORS MUST BE 
. ' 
BEnER TRAINED!!! 
When your customer pulls up for gas at 15,000 feet 
over the ocean, you have got to know your job and 
do it well - the. lives of the crew-and the safety of 
an $8-million aircraft depend on it. The United 
States Air Force can train you for this demanding 
job or one of more than· 400 other challenging skills. 
· �rhe·training and educati'on is provided"along,with. .. 
generous starting wage and a place to live. You can 
put it aJI together with .the u:s: Air Force. ·see your' 
Air Force Recruiter today' for all the facts. 
Sgt. Mike Malone 
u.s� AIR FORCE RECRUITER 
520 Jackson, Charleston, IL 61920 
• 34 -9432 
!The Eastern N.ew5 is published :d11ily, Mo�diiy .through 
.
Friday, at.. 
Charleston, Ill. during th� � II and spring semesters and weekly during the, 
.summer term except during school vacations or 'examinations, by the. 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription -price: $2.50 per 
semester, $� during the.summer session. The Eastern .News is represented 
·by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street New 
Yo�k, N.Y. 10Q�2. and is .. a. mtimber of the Associate� Press, which is 
.entitled to exclusive use of all .articles-appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necesi; •rily those of the 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class JUST ARRIVED lJ>ostage IBPPlied for at Charleston, Ill.. : · .1 
·····�··········· 
·A CHRISTMAS 
'GIFT IDE·A FROM 
SPORTY'S , 
Girls,· give your man a 
_·Mug Club member-ship at -
· Sp�rty' s. Mugs and 
membership are 
only $3.00. 
T�y it. 
He'll love it. 
FRESH CUT 
MICHIGAN CHRISTMAS 
TREES� \ 
• size 
5-7 feet 
• $4.59 Each 
' 
mith lectures 
n current crisis 
By Steve Po tter employment and -production, it would be a great help." a lecture in the Phipps New Possibilities Tuesday night, P. Scott S m i t h  o ffered 
th said that by the first half possibilities for new e�e�� xt year, the United States 
be 15 pe r cent short of its supplies in the U .S1, both exotic and standard. supply· As o ne of the standards Speaking to a group of about Smith feels- that the use of in the Science Bu ilding, gasified or liquified coal may lh said that the 15 per cent become a read y source of ts to three million barrels energy. Also added to the list 
per day. · 
In talking about th 
were the use of windmills, 
Smith said th � - geysers, tides and atomic power.' a By 1985 Smith projects that tly the United States one sixth ,of U.S. energy will be es up one sixth of the_ supplied by atomic power, one d population but uses up sixth coal, one third oil-and one third of its energy." third natural gas. Smith explained that Japan Uses of exotic experience an even m ore energy 
tic 30 per cent shortage sources such as solar energy, 
next year. 11ywheel engines and hydrogen 
Will up gas prices bomb fusion, Smith said will 
e stated that the u .S. only be known as a possibility in 
,Friday, Dec. 7, 1973 Eastern News 3 
Workers at the new add ition to the Martin 
Luther K ing J r  University Ur
l
lon join fo ces to 
assure comple tion of  the new bu i lding . by the 
summer deadline. 
/ supply consists 80 per 1985· 
'J][[�i£:::::.0:: Beals to represent EaStern 
raJ Parle Com mision t old as 
for this crisis in the U.S. 
He said that since 1954 the 
major oil companies h ave 
trying to force the small 
panies out of busines.<1. 
Smith told of how we could 
now to utilize our energy 
._avoid waste-, ' cutting 
o'stats just 3 degrees, 
ating and ilsing car pools. 
Genevieve V .  Beals wa s 
elected by civil service personnel 
Tuesday to represent East�m on 
the - Civil Setvice Advisory 
Committee and Universit y Civil 
Service Merit Board. 
Beals, a secretary to Kenneth 
Kerr; dean of student personnel 
services, will hold the position 
for a four year term. 
setvice regiilations, said James about winning, Beals said "I'm in 1952. 
Pf eiffer, director of non-certified glad that I got elected and I'm Pfeifer said qu81ifications for 
personnel. · , really serious about the job and the advisory position are civil 
Beals was opposed by three won't take it lightly. service me mbership for at least 
other candidates who were Be<!ls has eleven years three consecutive years and have Sylvia Alderton, Harold Stawart experience as a civil setvice full time employee status. and Ja mes Lang. No vote totals employee at Eastern and is the "I think. Mrs. Beals is a very were released. 
· 
· f- t t b · 1 t d t irs. women o e e ec e a capable person and will do good Stawart had previomly held E<titern to serve on the Advisory job, I'm glad she won" said the position from 1969-73, Committee since it was created Pfeifer 
followed by Robert Woodard rl. ,�: rltfwa 
wh o held the position earlier this ci811uOn f8SU1 a.> •••• 
.I 
\ 
He explained that cutting 3 
s on the thermostat will 
r the energy use by 10 per 
By using a three man car 
we could cut America's fuel 
The advisory com mittee has 
a representative from every 
university and college in Illinois 
and the pu�ose is to amend civil 
year before resigning. ·(Continu ed from p age 1) When asked h ow she felt student body · elections in 
February due to a unique 
prov1s1on in t he student body 
Crossman also said the 
senate wil 1 send the results of 
th�fat:::. by_ on e sixth,· Federal grants given Comme rce and industry 
Presenting facts to the group 
'th stated that 70 per cent of to e11·g1·b1e fr�· sh.men U.S. energy consumption s from commerce a nd 
try. 
Smith expressed that already 
' shortage is showing itself in 
cutbacks in production of 
tics, paper, glass, clothing, 
· t and fertilizers. 
This would in tu rn affect 
ployment .and Smith feels 
at 9 per cent of the population 
be unemployed as a resUlt. 
"If Industry could be m ore 
pl, cutting down on 
travagances without pinching 
Federally funded, Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grants 
are still available to first 
semester freshman, the U.S. 
Dep artm ent o f  Health, 
Education and Welfare said in a 
news release recently. 
Elmer Pullen of the 
Financial Aids Office said that 
the forms for the grants.m ay be 
picked up at that office or can 
be obtained by writing Box G, 
Iowa City, Iowa 5 2240. 
The grants, ranging from$ 50 
to $452 will be awarded on the 
basis of financial need and 
therefore will not have to be 
paid back, the release stated. 
To qualify for the grant 
program, students must be a first 
semester fresh man, a U.S. citizen 
or intend to become one and 
th ey must be attending school 
full-time. 
·WHAT-ME STUDY RUSSIAN? 
SOME F 1\"CTS AND FICTION AB OUT RUSSIAN 
FICTION: Russian is a hard language with a strange alphabet I could never learn. 
FA CT: I t i s  true that it takes some�hat longer to reach a g iven level of proficiency 
in Russian than in some of the more commonly studied languages. But students 
of Russian are not requ ired to work any harder than students in the other languages . 
As for the strange alphabet; it takes most students less than two weeks to learn to 
read and write it. 
CONCLUSION: Students are avo_iding Russian for var ious  reasons that can easily be 
shown to be false. If you have stayed away from the Russian language, g ive us a chance 
to convince you otherwise. Or ask a Russiiln student and he wi ll convince you. 
For further informati on: 
Russian 1101 for Beginners w i l l  be offered in the 
Spring Semester. You can register Of) Jan. 14 or 
Jan . 15. Try this inte llectual opportu n ity! 
constitution. 
the informational alcohol 
,r e f e r e n d u m s  t.o t h e  
Senate Speaker Crossman 
said the next step for the 
Student Bill of Rights is the 
approval of Pres id ent Gilbert Fite 
admi nistration with a senate 
recommendation that policies 
reflecting referendum r;sults b e  J-
ad op ted,. 
ANIMAL" 
'.0CRACKERS 
PET SHOP 
403 8 uchanan Street  
Charleston, Illinois 
DOGS-CATS 
.FISH and 
other small animals, supplies 
accessories, grooming and boarding 
EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED TO MAKE 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
Phone 
348-882 1  
EASY 1 0  all).-8 pm -Closed 
Sun. 1 2  noon-8 pm Tuesdays 
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Harvey 
to be missed I 
Dealing with university budgets is 
not an easy thing to do. 
It · t alces a unique skill and 
experience to achieve the delicate 
balance that an efficient, realistic and 
fair budget must have. _,,, . 
And to handle sue h budgetary 
• matters, a skilled, experienced person 
is a primary prerequisite. 
Eastern will be losing such a 
person at the end �f this semester, 
when Student Body Financial Vice 
President Stim Harvey calls it quits at 
Eastern because graduation beckons. 
Harvey has served as financial vice 
president since he was elected to his 
first term in February, 1972. He 
s_ubtp.itted his resignation t_o the 
Student Senate Thursday night, and 
we bet if the senate could have refused 
to accept it, they would have certainly 
tried.' 
� The .job that Harvey handled for 
approxynately a-year and a half is a 
tough one. It's one of those no-glory, 
. th�ess· jobs that accompanies the 
handling of financial matters. 
· 
Normally, the only time financial 
experts malce. the news arJ when they 
are eatigl;Wwith their hands in th e till. 
But that's not the case with Harvey. 
A s· c h a i r m a n o f  t h e  
Approtionmen.t Board, Harvey's job 
consisted of setting guidelines and 
determining priorities for the use of 
approximately $300,000 in student 
fees. 
It's no snBll job to tinker with and 
_ it carries a big responsibil ity. 
When activities and organizations 
came to the.AB with r equests for more 
student fee money, Harvey always 
gave a fair and realistic appraisal of 
their requests, keeping the best 
interests of the student in mind'. 
Harvey · has also gained much 
respect through his w ork with 
universit y administrators and_ those 
requesting- more funds, at a time when 
respect f or student government is at a 
low ebb. 
meetings cotild discern how his fellow 
student governmentleaders respected 
h im. 
. 
It will be difficult to replace 
Harvey's experiern;:e, dedication and 
the sense of fairness that he applied to 
the job of financial vice president. 
Wit and wiSdom from our reade:rs 
People do not always talce the time 
to read the op ed page, where we print 
letters and comments ' from our 
readers. 
In case you miss ed them, here are · 
some excerpts form past letteis 
specia lly selected for th eir wit and 
wi.'sdom, and fo).lowed by my own wise 
comments. 
John E. P. Mullally-"The cartoon· 
(September 28) depicting the student's 
father as a whoremonger - and the 
mother as a whore is an, insult ot 
everyone at this ins!itution, and 
�specially to the students and th eir ·­
parents." Comment: Speaking for 
Turtle and his pen, I object to calling 
those people such nasty names. T hey 
were simply nostalgic parents trying to 
re-live< the good times they had in 
coll ege bars wh en they we re young. 
Colle ge students nighttime activities 
haV'en't changed, but there are al ways 
those who are left out of the fun. 
Perhaps Mr. Mullally wa�one of these. 
• S. Marum-"Why can't Eastern 
have a dorm for those students wishing 
to keep pets? Many colleges in other 
states rnake this possible for their 
st udents, why not E.l.U.?" Comment: 
True, E astern doesn't have a special 
I 
- . - . . . .  
- Cabbages 
and 
Kings 
Roger 
Kerlin 
dorm for pet fanciers, but they do 
hav e regular shows where animal 
behavior can be observed at its best. I 
There are many publicly\ supporte1d 
zoos open in C harleston-Mother's, 
Rendezvo.us, Ted's and' others you 
may have heard abou t. Some charge 
admission for sp ecial acts. 
J i m 
Fogarty-"Getting help from Ed 
Gtaening is like going to the devil and 
asking him tQ help you repent. It's 
impossible! lt seems as though he 
talces g reat joy in making life miserable 
for people." Comment: Hold on. 
Coinparing_ Ed Graening to the devil is 
just 1lot fair. The -devil admits 
thousands of people every day to his 
institution, and nobody has to wait in 
line. And he doesn't even use 
computers. 
A con 
mother-''Why is Ted Agnew bad 
just taking money, which 
politicians do? It isn't murder an 
Also, why is Mr. Kerlin able to tell 
side of what he likes but not the 
side?" Comment: If you'll send 
address with your next le tter, I'll 
by with. a gun and demand y money. It's only money anyway. 
Nixon says he has a "good story 
tell" about the Watergate ta· 
soon as he tells it, I'll print it. Go 
your head back in the sand. 
. Dave Drury: "Leaders such as 
B enander, John Sirrims, Ed Mc 
and Jim Price, in the· course of 
duties, make many decisions 
proposals. When they ·make a · 
the News heralds it to the world. 
bad deGision doesn't make bad lea 
Anyone who h asn't made a 
hasn't done anything." Commen 
And some people who make a lot 
mistalces still haven't done anyt · 
· Joe Dunn, J' 
Covington: "The American poli · 
system is extremely cons ti pated. · 
it an enema. Remove Ric hard Nixon, 
Comment: Amen. 
My last colunm. Heave a sigh. 
· 1.ast of Sheila' ending beats the best 
"The Last of Sheila" is probably 
.. - ' 
one of the mGst interesting "who done 
it" pictures to come along in a long 
time. 
Written by composer Steven 
Sondheim and actor Anthony Perkins 
(st�r of "Psycho"), the story revolves 
around some rather elaborate adult 
games that end in solving one murder, 
· but create two more in the process. 
Shelia is a Hollywood gossip 
_ columnist; rather she was. After having 
. a quarrel. with her husband at their 
party, she ran out of the house 
staggering down a dark road, and a car 
ran over her. Hit-and run. And the 
question arises: Who killed Sheila? 
On the year anniversary of her 
death, her producei ·husband invites 
six friends onto his yacht for a cruel 
game: each guest has a secret from hiS'-­
or her past that they would prefer 
remain a secret. The secrets are written 
on Slips of paper and drawn by the 
guests at random. Their job is to find 
The 
Movies 
By 
Debbie 
Divis 
clues and find out who is the 
alcoholic, the child molester, the 
homosexual, and yes, the hit-and-run 
d river. 
The guests are all dow n and out 
show business people. They realize the 
sickness of the game, but go throug h 
with it since the producer could ruin 
them if they refuse. 
The game continues until the 
producer is murdered. Thus, the 
question is now: "Who killeq Sheila __ 
and her husband?" 
The movie goes into great· d�tail 
that will lose you from time to · 
just as it lost those involved ilr 
actual game. ,Just as y ou fmd 
suspect, something develops 
throws your erJ.tire theory. 
The film has a star-studded 
James· Coburn plays the prod 
Richard Benjamin is a has-been wii 
his rich wife is Joan Hackett. 
Racquel Welch plays the part ot. 
starlet, and Ian McShane is 
husband. Dyan Cannon as 
loud-mouthed agent and James M 
completes the cast. 
Dyan Cannon is perfect in her 
and gives an excellent perfo 
Cob�rn as the semi-sadistic producer 
also good. The remainder of the 
turn in fine performances to make 
an entertaining film, definitely wo 
seeing. 
/ "The Last of Sheila" is playing 
the Will Rpger� Theatre tonight 
through Tuesday. 
· 
l ' 
etters to the . editor 
Nixon sold oUt 
to oil companie' 
To the editor : 
It should be increasingly -
enough to defend them.  obvious to  even' th e rriost casual 
You're about to hear a greaC observer that Richard Nixon has 
deal about peace and love and all 
_ not only continued the ties that , sorts of things like that followed have long .exist�d between big 
edito r by the "Late-Night" reports that business __.and the Republican 
II, Christmas is coming show m
ore pictures of dead Party · but has sold out the 
again. It looks to me just children in Cambodia and the interest of the averag e citizen on 
other depressing holiday . Middlee-East, and you won't · behalf of the nation's oil 
depressed 
ristmas 
en I was a kid I used to · understand. companies. 
midnight mass and get off How can .you be? One need only look at the 
evergreens and candles How can any one feel fac ts surrounding the energy 
of cou rse, the show. ' 
' comfortable when they see that · crisis to realize this. 
may _
have .changed since their country is fighting in some, F irst, one should take note 
becom� a bit m ore far-away theatre of war to · that neither Nixon nor the oil 
ted, a bit more cynical ,  but P. r 0 t e c t. , , t h e m f r  0 m companies came forth with any 
·end I still long to be that Co��unism · . plan to allevia te the crisis until 
kid �ain. . . n yet you c ontmue to of late. 
o can say that they too ��port the Arabs or Israelis. It The oil companies still have 
never felt this same desire1 lSn t really neccesary ' y ou know. no program. -
. 
a child, to be simple of Every one tells me that God Nor did either Nixon or the 
, omn iscient, all trusting, will save Israel anyway so why oil companies even admit to the · 
most imp ortant, all loving. get in His way · After all, if impending crisis existing until of 
at's what I want to talk- someone wants t o  spare us from late although numerous Senators 
t I 've s3id a lot about our own stupidity ;- why not give have pointed out the problem · 
lately ' for I had yet to the 
poor, old guy a shot at it? for some months. . 
.1973 Eas1ern r,lews 
income famili,es would not be 
burdened by such hig her taxes 
and- higher prices than -would 
higher inc ome groups. 
Gabbard defends 
· 5- O'Clock production 
T o  the editor: 
Need one point out this is a I was hoping someone else 
blatant lie? - · 1 would write this fetter but sinre no one has, I am . · 
Lastly , one should note that Two letters have appeared in 
the Illinois- India na Gll!!oline y our column criticiz ing."The 
De alers Association has hit the Indian Wants the- Bronx" for 
. nail on the head when it notes making fun of an old Indian and 
that . the entirety of Nixon's ifor containing obscenities. In 
· proposed energy controls affect reality, the play portrayed two 
the man who retails gas and the American hoodl,ums tormenting 
consumer. , and finally killing the old man .  
..,...__ ,,. The writing and the acting 
The - "oil comparties who presented the Indian in a m ost 
created this _ problem and who sy mpathetic light.)· 
continue to be allowed to ship At the end when he was 
.fuel supplies out of this nation kille d, sobs could be heard in the 
even in ghe face of fuel shortages - theatre. · 
at home are .not called upon to The obscenity in the play lay 
do any thing. in the sadism an d voilence not in 
F or thi burden we are abou t 
to receive in the fuel crisis, we 
must be eternally gratefoJ.. no t 
only to the Arabs but to Exxon 
and nxon. · 
Larry R. Stuffle 
the language or a bare bottom. 
It  was a horrible 11lay, an 
ugly play but a truthful o'iie. . 
I regret that its meanlli.g was 
1 misinterprete'd. 
E .  G. Gabbard 
Theatre Arts 
that the entire ariument 
He might even be better at Of c ourse, during the' la9ot. . .  
· arbitration than the M ay or of hil N. tt t ' rivolous, leading none of us Chicago (I hear they're both 
year w e . ix on was a emp mg ··(·,,.-------------------------:) 
re - 1 · t to clamp down on rpofits and 
_..--
. 
_ 1 
cone usions excep about the so the I th d• hatred -and mistrust of same , priees, the oil companies made n e me la Palestinian refugees WQuld rec ord profits. 91>ponents in th is discussion. probably get an airport m· Lk. - -i...: ou 1 f · What then is the Nixon plan u" s y none o us is Galilee). t to change our min. ds Sen· ously belatedly formulated to combat b li d though , I don't the fuel crisis? ecause one person a b li th t we stand at the opinion published. (I was \. .. e eve da " f A dd Nix on's c hief economic d and pleased to read a cross-roa s _ o rma�e on, adviser and Sec. of the- Treasury 
f shall 
, we already did that with the George Schultz has made it rom, we say , a Bull p ty . 1 9 1 2  b t I . pennanent resident, having, m�ose ar 10 
' u . ' ' ,crystal clear" ; dje program is 'a 
a l l y  r e c e iv e d  - the do b:lieve t_hat there should be con_ tinued sell out to the oil 
ation to hell I I 
an . lm mediate end to this interests. 
· ted.) , ludicrous �ar. . . _ It opposes an excess profits 
Therefore I sh all devote �-- y ou - may say• no Peace tax on oil companies so as not to 
and space to discussing the withou_t Hon�r," . .  
bu� what let them make huge profits as 
dish virtues" of love and honor is there m killing mnocent the price of gas goes up. people for a s�pid cau.se? It opposes restrictions on 
Lennon called the two . �e pacifist urge starts prices of gas and it opposes gas 
mous, and I'm inclined to . withm oneself. 
· rationing. 
How can y ou love with out 
. How can your trust be 
to some.one for whom you 
no measure of love? 
By the same token, how can 
be expec ted to trust 
one for whom you have no 
'ct? 
I don't trust the President of 
United States. 
I don't 'trust the warmongers 
the Pentagon and on Wall .· 
t. 
I don't trust two groups who 
· perpetually at war for 
ons I just c an't quite 
prehend. 
I can only respect the peop le 
o believe in their dream� 
. 1fierefore_ I will close_ with Why? Schultz says a tax on · this quotation from 1 ohn the corporations' profits would 
Lennon : hurt the economy ; rationing 
"War is over if you want it" would h urt the stock market, 
-John-Y oko;  1 96 9  and controlled prices would 
That's really all there is to 
say , there isn't any m ore. 
To have peace you have to · 
want peace. 
P'ost Script: 
Please allow me to 
congratulate Mr. Kerlin on his 
column of the 16th. 
deplete fuel supplies. 
In short, the oil companies 
· would not be allowed to make a 
killing. 
But what of proposals to 
help the consumer? 
Schultz says the Nixon 
administration is looking at a tax 
on the retail sale of gas. 
Guess who pays that tax: 
He also, says higher prices at 
the gas pump w ould discourage 
gas p urch ase. 
I was reassured-that similar 
ideas can� arise (on certaj.n 
points) from two unconnected 
Yet, in the same breath, he 
Bill By rnes says that middle and l ower .c 
sources. 
F R I DAY 
5: 30 p.m.-�. 2, 3, 10-NEWS . 
. 6: 30 \ p.m.-Ch. 2-BO B B Y  
GO LDSBOflO �  
6: 30 p.m. -Ch. 3-A M ER ICA . 
6: 30 p.m.-Ch. 10-DRAGNET . 
. 7 p.m.-Ch. 2-SANFO R D  AND 
S Q N. 
7 p.m.-Ch .  10-R UDO LPH , TH E 
R ED-NOSED R E INDEER . 
7 p .  m . - C h .  1 7-BRADY 
B UNCH . 
7: 3 0  p.m.-Ch .  2-G IR L W ITH 
SO MET H ING EXT R A .  
7: 30 p.m.-Ch. 3-MA UDE. 
7: 30 -.m.-Ch. 1 5-M ISS ION: 
IMP OSS I B LE. 
10: 30 p.m.-Ch. 1 7-MO V IE. 
"Space Monste� ... 
, 1 0: 3 0 p·. m . - C h  . 19-IN 
1 CO NC ER T .  
1 2  p.m.-Ch. 2-M ID N IG HT 
. SPEC IA L . 
1 2 :  1 5  
, CO NCER T .  
p . m . - C h .  1 7 - IN 
1 2  :45 p.m.-Ch. 10-MOV IE. 
. "The leather SA int ."  
SATU R DAY 
5 : 30 p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
6 p.rn.-Ch. 15-HEE HAW. -
6: 30 p.m. -ch.  3-CA L UC C l 'S 
D EPT . 
7 p.m.-Ch. 2-EMERG ENCYI 
7 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-A l l  IN THE 
7 : 3 0  p . m .-Ch. 
CO UP LE . 
1 7 -0 D D  FAM ILY 
8 p.m. -Ch. 2-NEED LES AND 
7: 30 p.m. -Ch . 3,  10-M *A*S*H . 
8 p.m.-Ch. 2-MO V IE .  
P INS. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 3 ,  
8 p.m.-C h. 3 ,  10-MAR Y  
10-TH E ' TY LER MOO R E. 
H OM E  COM ING.-A 
STOR Y .  
CH R ISTMAS . 9 p.m. -Ch. 3 ,  10-CA R O L  
8 p.m.-Ch. 1 7 - R OO M  222. 
13-: 30 p.m. -Ch. 2-BR IA N 
K E ITH . 
8: 30 p.m.-Ch. 1 7 -ADAM'S 
R I B . -
9 p.m.-Ch. 2-DEAN M A RT IN "  
9 p . m . - C  h .  1 7 - LO V E  
AMER ICAN STY LE. 
10 p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
1 0 : 30 p.m.-Ch. 2-JO H NNY 
CA RSON. 
1 0: 30 p.m.-Ch. �-MOV IE. " R io 
Bravo ." 
1 0: 30 p.m. -Ch. 10-MOV IE. 
"Toward the U n known . "  
1 B U R NETT. 
10 p.m.-Ch . 2, 3, 10-NEWS . 
10:30 p .m.-Ch. 2-JOH NNY 
CA RSON. 
-
1 0 : 30 p.m.-Ch. 2-MO V IE. 
10: 30 p.rn. -Ch. 1 5-MOV IE. 
SUNDAY 
6 p.m.-Ch. 2-W ILD K ING D O M .  
6: 30 p . m  . ....:.ch. 2-WO R LD OF 
D IS NEY . 
7: 30 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-MANN I X .  
7: 3 0  p.m.-Ch. 17-MO V I  E .  
9: 30 p.m.-Ch. 3-MA U D E. 
9: 30 p .m.-Ch. 1 0-N .Y .P . O . 
1 0  p .m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
1 1  p.m. -Ch. 1 7-SA INT. 
Greek aSks: Are .G Dls afraid to be independent? 
r M r .  Dame ry ,  
I� read your letter to the 
' tor in Tuesday Nov . _4th 
tion of the Eastern News. I 
·re you for speaking out 
ut something you believe in. 
Thanks to your letter I have 
n inspired to use my column 
speak out about something 
has been bothering me for a 
time, only I'm on the othet 
high school days. 
A group of my sisters and I 
w ere strolling along early one 
evening, stopping at various 
dorms to pick up some friends. 
Just wearing your basic jeans, we 
passed Taylor North and were 
greeted by a GDI 'club who 
bombard ed us with bucke ts of­
hot water and water balloons. 
of t he fence . Not only did Taylor's �b 
, greet us in this. fashion, but so 
The famous GDI spirit that , did a club from Thomas. Perhaps 
· ts here on Eastem's campus these boys were "afraid of 
in individuals and groups s omething--perhaps the fact that 
managed to cause some we were individual human beings 
reminisfent of my __ when they were afraid to be 
It's GreeK -
To Me 
By 
�Urie' 
Smart 
independent, as you Mr . 
Damery, put it. 
Another instance comes to 
mind when I recall your 
_stateme nt about greeks as 
"thirteen year old minds trapped 
in twenty year old bodies." I 
strolled mto an 8 :30 a.m .  cla ss . 
one mo rning1 wearing - heaven 
forbid - a greek sweatshirt . 
was greeted by an 
obnoxious independent who 
happens to sit next to me, "Oh, 
you're Greek. I hate · Greeks ." I 
just stared at her, and she, �ing 
a 11ervous little laugh, said, 
"Well , I have to, hate something ... -
around here so it might as well 
basing my · op1mons of 
independents on the high school 
behavi or of a few. · I base it · on ­
two and · a half . years of 
like . 
But then the - ratio of 
inde pendents to greeks is about 
- 8 to 1 ,  so I should like more 
than 1 0! 
In conclusion let me_ say . if 
y o u ,  · t h e  · in q e p e n d e n  t 
community will leave me aJone , 
free to -be Greek if I want to 
be Greeks ." (I  got over this "who 
can I hate " stage when· I was 
1 1 .) , without fear of bodily· harm or 
. .. -� verbal harassment, I will surely 
. Do not think that l am • leave you alone . . · · · 
l - >t 
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Break a ·day longer 
because of fuel cuts 
Ori M'adison campus 
If p arents had to drive to 
Ch arle ston from Chic ago they 
would have to . stay overn iglH 
because of the l ack of gas for the · 
return trip h ome . 
Bee,r sales� no problem 
Br, Kathy Abell 
Se me ster vacation will be 
�x ten ded one ex tra day , the 
E as tern News learned Thursday 
in a releas e  from the office of 
P�ter , M oody , vice . president fo r 
academi c affairs.  
Orig inally scheduled to begin 
on Jan .  14 (M onday ) ,  regul a r  
registration has been m oved up 
to J an . . 1 5 ,  author of  the 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  G l e n n  
Williams ,  vice pr�sident for 
student affairs , said Th1,1rs day . 
If registration were to begin 
on J an .  14 students would have 
to drive back on Sunday ,  
Williams explained. 
In c o nj u n c tion with 
Pre sident Nixon's request th at ' 
, Sunday driving · be limited an d  
the service stations be closed,  
return trips to campus would· 
have to be sche dule d for the 
pr\!ce ding S aturday , he added� 
"The gas situation will not 
imp rove over the holidays . In 
fact,  it will prob ably ge t wo rse," 
Wipiams said.  
Regular reg istration will then 
be hel d  J a n . 1 5  and 1 6  Williams 
" d  , sai , and classes will resume on 
By Craig Sanders , 
Although the sale of 
alcoholic . beverages on a college 
campus is illegal in Illinois, a 
year ago the Unive rsity of 
Wisconsin at M adison st arted 
selling beer in the ir stu dent 
un ion. the Jan. 1 7 :  
, . P aul Zuchowski ,  Financial The lo1st iiay _
will hav� to be A ffairs Vice President, sai d m ade up some tlfile dunng the M ond ay that the results have not 
seme ster, Willi ams said. The been wha t many critics of selling 
ma�e up c�ss day _will probably be on a alcholic beve rages in . a S atu
111
rday • ,he said. universities  un ion th ought  they e s eme ster will not be would be. 
extendt:d but will close at th e z uchowski said that there 
re�larly scheduled time , he have not been- any proble ms 
said.  ,, wi th students coming into the 
Associate De an of H ousing uni�n betwe en classes and 
L oui s Hencke n  said the getting drunk and then going to 
residence ·h alls will reope n J clas ses drunk.  
14 af  noon. 
an. "M ost beer , is t>ld in the 
H owever ,  if necessary that even�� hours . or after a s tudent 
stud en ts re turn on the prece ding has firui:1;1e d  � th his classe s  for 
Sunday ,  he said they sh ould the day , he said. 
m ake spe cial arrangeme· nt wi-th . . . No _state law 
the hall coun selors or th Wisconsm does not have a 
housing office . 
e state l aw like Illinois that 
No arso·n evidence in stable fire 
By Ida Webb 
A n el e c t ri c al heater 
accidentally left on ha s been 
determined as the " apparent" 
cause of the fire Tuesday that 
destroyed 55 h or ses an d  leve led 
the C ole s C oun ty F airgroun ds 
stable , Charle ston F ife Chief  
George Milliner said Thursday . 
The fire started aroun d 2 
a m .  Tue sday in the sou theast 
com er of the stables and was 
spread by wind. 
Before city firefighters 
extingui sh e d  the - blaz� , '  it 
destroye d anima ls valued at 
$ 100,000 as well as the 
$100,000 stable complex . 
M iliner said that a five-ma n 
team comple ted an investigation 
of the incident Thursday 
afternoon, finding no evidence 
of arson. 
officials investiga ting 
were Milliner and 
Chief M elvin H .  
L ocal 
the fire 
Assistant 
Taylor. 
S tate officilils involve d were 
Byron Emmerich ,  de puty state 
fire marshall; L arry M etzelaars 
arson inve stigator , department 
of law enforcement, division of 
fire prevention;  and P .A. "P at" 
Thom as ,  crime scene technici� 
b u  re  au of identification
' 
departme nt of l aw enforceme nt'. 
_ Belmar B aldwin, president 
of the C oles C oun ty Fair . 
Associ a tion, saisI Thursday that 
the carcas se s . have been h auled 
away by a rendering c ompany . 
A clean-up crew is still 
working on 'the debris at the 
•:ik Try th e lfriWr 
BUGGY.SHED 
for that 
hard to find 
Christmas present 
19th & Marshall Mattoon\ 
.. � 
sce ne, on North S tate S treet 
B al dwin said,  adding that th� 
fair b oard has "no pl ans ye t" for 
reconstruction. 
The most valuable annirnal 
lost in the fire was "S carce 
L ady ," a yearling owned by 
: J a m e s  Reynolds E astern 
in structional media
' 
instructor 
· and Wayne O wens, member of 
E a s t e rn ' s  P l a n n ing an d  
Devel opmental O ff i ce .  
The h orse was i nsured for 
_more than $13,000. · 
Horn appointed investigator 
by late state'sattomey 
� d  Hom was app ointed 
C oles C oun ty S tate's 'Attorney 's 
Investigator by the late State's 
A t torney. John M cC arthy 
N ove mber 27.  
Horn, a,. M1atto o n� p oli ceman 
for 27 years , began fulfilling his 
du ties  of th at position M onday ,  
said B obby Sanders , acting 
state's attorney . ' "There are so many cases in 
the- S tate's Attorney 's office that · 
need inve stigation we felt  we 
needed SQ..I!l�?ne to fill the 
position," sai d  S anders. 
" T h i s j o b e n t a il s 
invest igating � any com p laints 
coming directly to this office for 
forgeries, deceptive practices, 
etc. and as sisting the city poll ce 
and she rriff departme nts whe n 
they need it," H om said. · 
H orn hel ps to prepare c'ase s  
for the state's _ attorney to 
present in c ourt. There are links 
in cases  that need invest�ation 
before the y yan be presented , he 
said. 
If you're looking for trouble •. •. •. I 
e's JOE KIDD. 
Sunday 8:00 P .M. \ . 
McAfee Gym 
Admisssion 50' 
prohi bits the sale of al��liolic . .. Board did approve consump 
_
J;> e v e r a g e � . o n  c am pus ," only of _l?�er in residen_ce h Zuchowski said .  He al s o  sai-0 ,that the\ sal 
Zuchowski said'. the sale of beer in  the un ion has beeli 
beer only in the union was · good money maker - for 
�cc?mp�she d br. applyi ng for a u nion. "I t's a good way to e liquor h ce nse.  • We didn' t h ave a d d i t  i o n a l  
t o  get approv al by the B oard of Zu chowski said 
Regent's ,"  he said, "however the 
WI L L  ROGERS  
T H E A T R E  3 4 5 · 24 4 4 
(See BEE R ,  page IO ) 
NOW SHOWING ;. 
SHOWS AT 7 & 9: 1  
••:EE� •·: Tii  
. �·:. . � �  . . . . . . 51111 � ' 
Starring (In Alphabetical Order) ' � 
. . RICHARD BENJAMIN · DYAN CANNON · JAMES COBURN 
JOAN HACKETT · JAMES MASON • IAN McSHANE • RAQUEL WELCH �­
TeclVlicolor• · Celebrating Warner Bros. 50th AnniversaryCIA Warner Comrnunicam � 
B EACH BOYS 
special 
$ 1 .99 
8 track tap,.es 
. $2.99 
NEW SHIPMENT OF ALBUMS! 
$2.00 
James Taylor Mud Sliae Slim " 
Jimi' Hendrix· Rainbow B ri'dcre; ,:. e 
James C ang " · Straight Shoot 
Seals & Croft Down Home 
Nilson ,,, Son of Schinils 
OK RECORD SHOP 
Cross County M all 
� If you're buying or selling . . .  
I 
let us ·help save you money 
EASTERN NEWS . .  
CLASSIFIEDS. 
·phpne 58 1 -28 1 2 . 
Pem Hall B asement 
F riday, Dec. 7, 1973 Eastern News 7 
eactions favorable to registratiOn reform 
By Craig Sanders reasonable to _ me ," Schlauch 1 would benefit the students." student. and had to wait long Kevin Kerchner commented on 
acuity and student reaction added. Sounds pretty gopd periods of time for a class, he · the changes. ' 
prQposed new reg"istration Easier for students Another student, Nancy , didn' t kno w if he would wan t to "In the pa st," he said ,  " the 
edure  was · generally Bob Crossman, spe ake r of 1 Hopfinger,  commented 
"I t  continue . ' computer broke down and the 
le in a survey taken by the Student Senate which had sounds pre tty good." "I think it's a good idea. add lines closed,  forcing stude nts 
ews Thursd ay .  earlier advocated changes b e  David M aurer, chairman of "T here will be le ss of th e  to miss) classes. There will b e  less 
o l f g a n g  S c h· l au ch ,  made in the registration process, th e Faculty Senate- an d  ?>- computer mix-up we got last . chaJtce that fac ulty members 
an of the History said it looks like it will be easier member of the History time , "  was h ow Executive Vice will break down like a 
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advise students who need recently ." Senate, ·said  that it involve d 2 ) R d Ta1· 1 Var1·atus about coucles, Schlauch S tttdent Rick Hobler sai d pro ce dures that he had urged for : . • e . . 
that a student will not h<!_ve that he felt any process " that years R 56 ¢ Sale 36 ¢ un all over campus looking excludes M r. Graening and . Le8s computer . - . eg • . -
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Creq,tivity can ease Christmas pine 
By Ann Clark 
Christmas gift giving brings an 
annual pinch to the pocket book. 
Consequ�ntly there has been a steady 
trend to "create" C hristmas gifts from 
almost anything. 
T he only requirement is 
i m a gin a t i o n  an d even the 
"five-thumbs" person can create his 
Live trees 
• 
pllt ecology 
in Lincoln · 
The women of L incoln Hall will be 
celebrating Christmas in a fairly 
unique way this year said Jane Reed, 
hall counselor Thursday .  
Four Christmas trees a t  /$25 a 
piece have be en bought out of the ' 
dorm's hall fees. 
One tree will be placed in each 
lounge of the building and residents · 
will get to decorate their particular 
Norwegian Spruce:  
What's new, in t¥s particular 
approach is, thaf during the week of 
final exams, the trees,  which have the 
roots and 300 pounds of dirt w rapped 
in plastic , will be transplanted in back 
of Lincoln Hall where they can grow 
and be used to beautify the area. 
"This is something we've been 
working on for a long time, and now it 
is finally materializing" stated Reed. 
"It's a different idea that it's 
something that can be used again. 
"It's good from an e cological point 
of view as wel l as a safety and 
aesth etic viewpoint" r emarked the 
Lincoln coun selor .  
Hall President Mary Z ufan, and 
residents Co nnie Hall and Jan Gorham 
spearheaded the purch ase from a 
dealer in Mattoon. 
The trees will arrive Friday when 
they will be placed under the guidance 
of the grounds keepers in respect to 
transporting them to the lounges and 
then back to the soil . 
own gifts . 
Recycling househqld items into 
gifts has become a popular ide�.  Glass 
cutting kits have made it possible to 
make glasses,  candle holders, flower 
containers, relish trays, wind chimes, 
etc . ,  out of ordinary bottles.  
One item that can be recY,cled is 
worn-out denim jeans . The material 
can be made into picture frames ,  
sunglass · holders, knapsacks, belts o r  
· pillows-only imagination and a few 
hours are needed.  
Candles, too 
Another popull\r item for 
Christmas gifts is candle making. Many 
kits are availa ble which contain 
' everything needed to make candles .  
For. people whose gift-giving 
stretches beyond the budget consider 
food gifts-home made ones.  
Create the family's secret recipe ' of 
pickles, _jams,  cookies, fruitcakes ,  
cheeses, homemade wines.  Make the 
gift an extra special one by placing it 
in a clever container. 
The use of a need le and thread can 
create gifts for many on that long list . 
Knitted or crocheted scarfs, 
ponchos, sweaters, rugs, pillows, 
pictures done in need\epoint, or 
embroidered place mats add the 
original touch to practical i terns. 
Art items are often thought to be 
gifts "which include part of the · 
Decoupaging a wedding invitati 
special card, picture, anything 
meaning to both the giver and r 
will become a permanent rembr8J1? 
good times or treasured moments. 
Pottery , jewelry, or wall ban 
designed espe�!ally for the 
make · treasured gifts. 
· 
The imagination can expand 
giving terrariums as gifts. Anything 
be used as a container-open gt 
brandy snifters, discarded fish bo 
jugs, cracker j�rs, and water bottles. 
When choosing �lants for 
(See GIFTS, page 1 1 ) 
We at Pickwick 
wish all of you 
a 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
Shop during our Christmas hours: 
Monday - Wednesday - Fri_day 9 am . 8:30 pm 
Tues.&Thurs. 9 - 5 SUNDAY 1 - 5 
COATS 20% OFF 
only 1 3  left! 
Do your Christmas 
shopping from our 
Junior Separates20% Off 
Long 
complete selection 
.• 
Stationery 
Jewelry Boutiques 
· Holiday Dr�sses 20% Off 
S�e Our Large 'Jewelry Selection 
Free G ift Wrap Gift Certificates 
West Side of Squa re Cha rleston 
. -
WI C 
s Supplement . · 
gar ·pluins 
watches : 
'cheerful' 
astern 1look 
stem's Theatre Arts Department 
-present a C hristmas Play "Twas 
Night Before Christmas" Dec . 1 7 .  
The play will b e  directed by Dean 
, prod uced by Keebler elves,  with 
"al guest stars Don Vogel and Tom 
nport as the dancing sugar plums . 
Tickets will go on sale in the 
pride of Patricia S tevens- whose 
initials are E d  Graeiling.) 1 
So tell Ebenezer what you wa nt 
this year , and if he thinks you ne ed it, 
if you haven't asked for too much 
already , and if you have your I .D.  and 
paid fee cards-then maybe.  
Be s ure to  come to  the Union 
Bin.room Dec. 10  to 1 7  and stand in 
. -
· line for your tum to talk to that j9lly 
Christmas elf! , 
• Gifts to be brought 
What are a few gifts that we're sure 
Ebenezer will bring? 
· 
To the Amerkan Public : A whole 
. sackful of authentic Nixon watches 
(with the numbers 8 and 9 missing.) 
T o  the Political � Scienc e 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
FROM YOUR . 
NEIGHBORHOOD A.D. PHARMACY 
Fr id ay, "t>�C: 1:· 1973 Eastern News 13 
I Department:-- New rev ised handbooks 
on tape splicing. 
To Dean Kluge : A six-pask of 
, Pabst , a case of Boone's Farm, and the 
Nationa l Safe Drive r's Award aw arded 
b y AFSGME Locitl 98 L 
To Richard Nixon: the Storybook 
"Pinnoch io" (has he forgotten what 
,can happen if you t el l  !l lie?) 
- -
DEC. 5-8 = -- -· n Dec . 10. Pric({ of the tickets are for reserved seats and $4 for 
y.  / WE RESERVE ,THE> RIGHT tO LIMIT QUANTITIES AT SAtE PRICES. -
Other campus holiday observances 
include Pr esident Gilbert Fite 's 
g bug collection · with 
ting red and green lights which 
"Merry Christmas and Joy to the 
" in seven different lang uages.  
In art gallery 
'The collection will be on display in 
Sargent Art Gallery in Old Mai n 
ugti Dec . 25 . • 
T h e  H o m e  E c o n o m i c s  
tme nt , organize d by Dean Mary 
• will host the National Figgy 
. g Bake-Off in L fllltz Gym. Date 
details will be announced at a )ater 
ery freShman compos ition class 
1he world will be assign ed to write 
imm5>rtal , five-page theme �'What 
· tmas Means to Me." 
The Pemberton Hall T abemacle 
ir will present a Christmas concert 
eir parking lot at 4 a.m. Christmas 
. g. 
limited suits 
Due to the limited su pply of red 
ta suits available at A-Z Rental , 
m will not ha� a Santiythis year . 
Howeve r , the r e sourceful 
·versity Board did find one slightly 
Ebenezer Scrooge su it (to be 
m by none other than th at cheerful 
"t and charming personali ty the -
., 
·� 
We have lots of wanted 
items-for Ch�istmas giving 
JEANS galore 
· TOPS in abundance 
and a plethora of 
/ - SLEEPWEAR 
Everything from sheerest nylon 
to the cuddliest flannelette at the 
Dress-Well Shop 
(DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON) -
S K I N NY' D I P  
SPRAY C O LO G N E  
Assorted Frag rances � 
2 oz . l: 1 ��u� I : 
$ :j'_':f1 t� 
. SKINNY DIP  
FRUl.T D IP  
COMPACT l 
Sol id  Cream Colognes 
Mfg .  List $2.50 ' , 
I 
'
$ 1 . 36 ·,  
- ,  AQUA VE LVA 
POKER C H I P ; 
' ·  . BOT·TLES _ 
· 4 D ifferent A�ter 
S h ave _ Lot ions 
2 Oz. Each 
lll 
-
Mfg.  u st $3 25 
$5.50 
.. . 
S K I N  B R A C E R  AFTER 
· S H AVE P H OTO D I S PLAY C U B E  M e n n e n  
T h ree . '· [@ 
'1 1 /2  01;. Bottles - · 
$1:;66 1�. 
"TRO U B L E" 
1 ' AFTER S H AVE -
Men nen· 1a·· . 
4 Oz. · 
1.i1 :·tr1 .• " · 
, < 
After S h ave 
1 oz. 
Mfg. l,.ist $2.50 _ 
$1� 5 6' ;;-!; ]JP  
-
H O T  LAT H E R  - · -· • 
u¥�¢,�l�Ji: , i . 
-
= --
SCH I C K  .- -
"'"'''·  u� '"·" · --
\ 
S C H I C K  
H O T  LAT H E R  
r ·  1, R E F I LLS 
---
-
Assorted Fragrances 
' Mtg . L ist $1 .25 
74 4: 
Pol)d's 
D�EAM FLOWER,__,, :'o:.:.. - ' Dusting Powder �- t�· _ '; -
Mfg . List $1 .25 � . = 
· 59¢ : ' - i 
W E STC LOX . -
Ball matic. Al�rm Clock . " = 
'�""" "' "'" � . . - _ - . - -'4:·4,�.{�vi 
A Q U A  VE LVA II 
AFTER S H AVE · - . .  
C O LLECT I O N  · . 
4 Different After · - -
S h ave Lotions 1 3/4 Oz. Each 
Mtg.  List ' $1 7 7 $2.98 • • 
SONAC 
DENTURE CLEANSING 
SYSTEM ie!1 
· Mtg . List , I , _ _ . $ .1 8 .95 
$1 1. 99 
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Tayto.r Hall ) -
bazaar offers 
student  ·gift 
opportunities 
SUPPOR T 
YOUR 
'.ADVER TISERS. 
ONL Y 1 8  
SHOPPING 
DA YS LEFT 
TIL 
C H R IST M AS 
By Ma rk Grieder 
Taylor Hall offers students and 
faculty an o�portunityto pick up extra 
money for the gift-giving season by 
sponsoring a Christmas bazaar Dec .  1 2 . 
Individual or groups of students 
may dis play s ellable goods in Taylor's 
main lobby by renting a table for $ 5 .  
Any mone y received over -th e $5  
investment ·is profit and cash in the 
seller's pocket .  
The bazaar will begin at 1 p .m.  and 
last un til 6 p.m.  
Taylor sponsored a flea marke t 
during last spring quarter which 
operated similarly. 
Ten tables displayed baked goods , 
stationery, dee oupaged items, -candles, 
clothes and other home made articles. 
The rental fees will be deposited in . 
Taylor's treasury as were the fees from 
the flea ma rket.  
"The flea market was very 
successful and everybody was happ y 
with the tu m out," co-ordinator Jane 
Krohn said. 
"There is no limit on the numbe r 
of exhibit tables available for the 
-
bazaar siftce the more there are 
better it will be" Krohn said. 
More than one table may be re 
per person or group ' but 
reservations must be made and � 
paid by -December 10 .  
Interested students may con 
either Mel Zech at 581 -3703 or J 
- Crone at 5 8 1 -3401 . 
Inexpensive gifts for tqe holi 
are the ans wer to the cost-conscien 
Eastern student, and the T ayl 
Chr istmas bazaar should provide 
convenient arrangement. 
;\'ttl"\1\\\\�-tlifi�WJW.J%HWf%tf*'iW�'Z<'"'''''W;W 
- . 
Dress Shirts 
Galore 
t Doubleknits & W ovens 
by 
V anheusen-G olden 
ssso.$ 1 1  so 
,B y  B eau B rummel 
Fore-in-Hand & B ows s4oo_s6oo 
Belts 
by Paris 
Sportswear 
r By Jantzen 
Sweater shirts 
Turtle necks · 
V-Necks 
Sleeveless vests 
Cardigans 
G .f d f ,,, , r t wr0:_ppe ree ....
'The Greatest Gift 
FOR ALL 
Printed T-Shirts-Sweat Shirts-Hoods 
For B rothers-Sisters-Dads 
Mothers-Granda,ds 
And You rself 
0:��=��s Cavins & B ayles ��: 
SUNDAYS 1 -4 . on Campus WRAPPIN 
anta delivers ;  I ,_ 
or · not 
B y  Leslye Logan / 
In ·case ttiere should be no snow 
Christmas Eve- children should not 
worry because , Santa Claus said he has 
saved enough �s through the year to 
make all deliveries by helicopter. 
He is hoping for snow because it is 
much easier to carry the toys i n  the 
sleigh, bu� can deliver them equally as 
well in either.  . 
A fir e truck brought Santa to town 
November 20 because there wa s no 
mow and he was saving his gas for the 
big _night.  
He was met by the largest crowd 
of anxious children in many years, 
most of them coming from 
surrounding cities .  There were children 
�om at least 1 5  cities , Santa said. 
; Of the hundred'� of children Santa • 
1las seen this year he can't remember 
two a sking for the same thing. 
"Most of theqi want things. they 
have seen advertised on television _or 
heard on the radio. They're asking for 
. toys and dolls that I've never heard 
of! " exclaimed Saint Nick 
Upon viewing the children coming 
to reveal their innermost hopes and 
desires they requested watches , 
\ cowboy sets , BB guns, b ows and 
arrows, race car sets, varieties of dolls 
that walk, talk, sing, cry,  hug and kiss, 
and one boy pulled on Santa's 
whiskers and said he wanted them. 
. The younger children, two and 
three years old, were amazed seeing 
Santa Claus for the first time,  several . 
even frightene d and bega n fo cry at 
the thought of having to go near him. -
Santa said, "Some of the girls are 
funny, they will sit on your lap and 
blush, ready to run out of the door 
and others don't want to get off .my 
lap.  
"This year the boys seem to be 
pretty confident . Almost all  of them _ 
h ave been pretty well behaved." 
The p arents are more considerate 
about waiting for their child's turn to -
see Santa than in other years . 
'-
"Many mothers would get upset 
becaus e they thin!c I'd spend too much 
time with one child and not enough 
with theirs. 
"When I see a child that is shy I _ 
(See SANTA,.page 6) 
Of course we can make it a MER R Y  C H R ISTMAS this year V I RG I N IA !  
Give love, your wit, wisdom! S hare bectuty, co mfort, joy ! Create i t !  (Bake­�· custom-craft it! l. O R  if, you prefer choose A CH R ISTMAS CARO L ,  the 
•ft of CIVI L I ZATION or say it a l l  with a single shining star from . \  _ CLin�ol� · Book _· Shop , 
Across From Old Main " 
SANTA IS A LIVE & WE L L  WI T H I N  US A L L I  Share your SENSE O F  
, WOND E R ! THE G I V I NG TR E E !  !h e b l i ss  of Winnie·the-Pooh, the world 
of RAGG EDY A N N I  The pro mise of THE TOY BOO K ,  STI C KS STONES 
8i I CECR EAM CO NES! I nd u lge the passing fancy or  evoke the eterna l !  
THE C HO ICE IS YOU R S  DA I LY !  
A Christmas Shared 
Good th i ngs are even better when 
shared with a friend . .  This year share the 
joy of Chr istmas with a specia l  card from 
Hal l mark. They help you share 
Christmas best. 
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS 
O P E N  E V E N IN G S  T IL L  8 
S U N D A Y  1 - 5  
-- � iiiiiiiiiill 
'What I really want is a • • •  ' 
The gloriou,s dreams of Christmas become a real ity when 
chi ldren walk through the door of O ld Saint N ick's h ouse. Tllat 
sp arkle in their eyes would seem enough to make Scrooge happy. 
This love ly lady giggles while tel l ing Santa Claus her 
wel l-thought-out desires that she hopes will await her on Christmas 
morning. 
2oi0fr on 
Ro.n-t su.·,t � 
-. ( ,_ f��\<.) 
& .  Eastern News 
Santa for 
snowfall 
(Continued from page 5 )  
have to  spend more ·time with him as 
opposed to a talkative child who opens 
up as soon as he sits on my lap. I think 
mothers are understanding th is now ," 
Santa said. 
Santa's home in Charleston is 
brightly decorated with a Christmas 
tree , a toy soldier ,  choir boys and girls, 
mistletoe, a small nativity scene and 
. \ tinsel strung from the walls . 
He is available in his little house in 
the Court House Fridays , 6 to 8:30 
p .m. , Saturdays, l to 5 p.m. and in last 
. . 
week b_efore Christmas
· 
Santa will be 
ther� _ daily from 6 : 30 until 8 :30 p.m. 
Monday Old Saint Nick will p ack 
up for the North Pole to load up his.­
sleigh or helicopter with toys for the 
kiddies . 
Children receive candy bars when 
they go to see Santa and are asked that 
they leave -their favorite morning drink 
and a cookie on the kitchen table for 
I ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
, 1  
I I  
BURGER K-ING 
£ WE HA VE REOPENED! 
THE REMODELING IS FINISHED .  
"Cut your own .Christmas Tree". COME IN & SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
Mike Curtis is inspecting some of the sheared scotch pine 
Christmas trees on the Curtis Tree Farm. 4 miles North of 
_Ashmore , turn West at the sign. follow the signs to the main 
fields. Open daylight _hours only-7 days per week! Our -
Charleston sales lot, I� miles East on Harrison St. Road. · 
San Francisco . 
Shirt Works 
Old Town 
Lady W rangier 
Mr. Topper 
Glad Rags 
Xtrovert 
ity Pants Works 
Zado 
Arlene 
/' -
Pandora 
3rd Floor. 
·Eat here or carry out service 
. .  Drive up Window 
200 Lincoln 
................... ......... ........... 
OU tt  
� · - -
s 
Downtown M.ttoon 
The Now 
Generation 
Clancy Jrs. 
Rag Dolls 
Patricia Fair 
Corky Craig 
Dearborn 
Ship 'n Shore 
B ody English ·  
Ding-A-Ling · 
Red Eye 
Jr. Szs. 3- 1 5  
Too! 
LADYE B UG SHOPPE 
/ 
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Europe's f es ti val customs unique 
By Ann Oark 
"This is that time of the. year . . . " 
as millions of people unite to celebrate 
the Christmas season. Each country , 
however, has its unique Christmas 
customs, which make the season 
special to its citizens. 
· ·  B ritish Christmas . traditions 
include the hanging of mistletoe , 
which dates from the time of the 
Druids who honored this plant in their 
religion and used it in their sacri�cial 
rites. 
The Yule Log is another British 
custom which was introduced to 
Britain by the Vikings and adopted by 
the English for Chris:UUas. Children 
today enjoy pantomimes and fairy 
stories adapted to plays. 
. Carol singing too 
Carol singing is traditional 
throughout the British Isles, especially 
on Christmas Eve. 
The custom of sending greeting 
cards at Christmas originated in Britain 
in 1843 . 
A recent British Christmas 
tradition is the placing of a huge 
decorated Christmas tree in London's 
Trafalgar Square . The tree is presented 
annually by the City of 0 slo to 
Commemorate· Anglo-Norwegian 
cooperation during World War II . 
Visits to the children from "le Pere 
Noel" (Father Christmas) and the 
·surning- of tlle Yule "Log, tJ:ie "buche 
de Noel," are traditions in France as 
well as Britain. 
Early start 
Christmas fesitiVities in France 
begin on December 6th, St. Nicholas's _ 
Here's wish ing you the 
true warmth of the hol i ­
day a n d  a happy time 
for one and a l l .  Tha n ks 
for letting us serve you. 
Day,  when gifts of c�dy and other 
sweets are given to th e children. 
St. Nicholas is followed by the 
Pere Fouettard who distributes 
whippings instead of gifts to naughty 
children . 
Customs / vary throughout the 
provinces in France but in the entire 
country one of the most important 
features of the season's celebration is 
midnight mass on Christmas Eve . 
Churches are magnificently lighted, 
carols are sung, and bells and carillons 
ring forth. 
Each family returns home after 
midnight mass to a grand feast known 
1s "le reveillon," a supper which varies 
according to which regfori you live in .  
Goose to sausage 
Varieties of the meal can be goose , 
buckwheat cakes, roasted chestnuts 
and milk, or wine , turkey and 
chestnuts, or sausages. 
Adopted frpm the French the 
festival of St. Nicholas is also a 
tradition ill Switzerland. St. Nicholas, 
the patron saint of children and the 
original Santa Claus,' visits the children 
on Dec. 6 .  
Santa Claus, ac�ompanied by a 
grotesq ue female figure named 
Schmutzli, visits the Swiss children : 
The children receive a gift from Santa 
if they have been good but naughty 
�hildren. rec�ive a bundl� of switches 
from Schmutzli for the parents to use . _ 
The traditional Christmas tree and 
children preparing their creche are 
events leading up to the Christmas 
day .  Rather than ·hanging stockings, . 
the. Swiss children place their shoes or . 
Charleston National Bank 
EV E R ETT'S S PORT I N G  Gooos 
5 1 0  Sixth St. Charleston , I l l in ois 6 1 920 
Phone (2 1 7 )  345-47 1 7  
CHRISTMAS HOURS: 
�onday -Wed. Fri. 
8:30 am-8:00 pm 
Sunday 1 -5 pm 
Puma Running s·hoes 
Converse All stars "Sweat C lothing 
' G olf E quipment Trophies 
Gym W ear Printed T Shirts 
P addle B all Rackets 1 Tennis 
clogs on the kitchen hearth to find 
them filled with nuts, sweet-meats and 
oranges the following morning. 
Lasts until Epiphany 
The celebration of Christmas lasts 
until Epiphany or Twelfth night, Jan. 
6th. Celebrations during this period 
include the Feast of St. Sylvester-or 
New Year's Eve. 
C hristmas in Italy varies 
throughout the different regions along 
its peninsula. In northern Italy the 
Christmas tree prevails O".er the 
h oliday scene . 
The southern region maintains the 
traditional Italian "Presepio" or Crib 
of the Nativity which was introduced 
by Saint Francis of Assisi in the 1 2th 
century. 
The burning of the Yule log, the 
Ceppo , is also a custom in Italy. 
Bagpipers, or "zampognari," visit 
Italian cities before Christmas playing 
elaborate versions of their shepherd 
tunes .  
Traditional meal 
The Christ mas Eve supper includes 
the traditional female en; "capitone".  
The supper also features vegetables ,  
mushrooms, fruit-rinds, and pasta. 
The actual Christm�s dinner begins 
with "tortellini in brodo" and includes 
capons, stuffing, chestnuts, and 
Christmas sweets. 
Gifts, limited to. the family circle , 
are brought by "Gesu Bapibini," the 
Christ child rather than 'Santa Claus . 
The actual day of gift- giving, 
Epiphany, includes the visit of 
"Befana" a benevolent old. witch who 
comes down the chimney and fills the 
children's shoes with goodies:  or 
charcoal-if th ey have been bad .  
On Christmas Eve , Italian children 
"surprise" their parents with the 
traditional "Christmas letter'' in which 
they promise to be obedient aJld wish 
mama and papa a happy holiday . 
Custom strong 
. The custom of the "Presepio ," or 
creche is a strong one in Italy where 
they still concentrate their celebratio1 1 
on the original meaning of 
Christmas-the birth of Christ . 
"Noche Buena," Christmas. Eve , is 
celebrated in Spain as one of the main 
events of the Christmas season! 
. The event includes the tradition� 
turkey dinner, and midnight mass 
w}l.ere the _ familiar Christmas carols, . 
"Villencios" are sung. 
Spanish children do not have a 
visit from Santa Claus, they receive 
their gifts on Three Kings' Day, Jan. 6 .  
The adults _do exchange their gifts on 
Christmas day . ,. 
Decorations too 
Decorations at Christmas feature 
creches, · "Belem" which are enteren 
into competitions held in towns and 
cities .  
Yuletide festivities which begin 
with the celebration Of the Birth of 
Mary, Dec . 8 last until Epiphany, Jan, 
6 .  
_., Christmas festivities in tGermany 
also last for a month, with the 
celebrations beginning Dec . 6 ,  St. 
Nicholas Day, and lasting until 
Epiphany. 
Early Christmas customs include 
(�e CUSTOMS, page 9) 
303 W. Lincoln 
· Special _prices during 
holiday shopping hours, 
5 p.m.-9 p.m. 
-Wednesday Friday 
SHo-p TIL 9 p.m. 
. . 
Shop from l to 5 Sundays 
DO YOUR SHOPPING 
-IN CHARLESTON 
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Hong Kong adds Christmas 'twist' 
By Kathy Abell 
Christmas in Hong Kong has a 
Western appearance combined �ith a 
Chiriese twist. 
customs .  That is , they have not 
discontinued their idol worship . 
Neither do they light candles at 
Christmas time , a custom which is a . I 
Chinese rarity. · 
Keeping abreast with the 
Christmas tidings of W estem 
Adopting the festivity from the 
Western culture , parents of Hong Kong 
children do .not usually join th eir 
children in the holiday celebration . civilization, parties and dances 
Priscilla Fong, Eastern student 
from Hong Kong, tells the story of 
Christmas in her British colony . 
Hong Kong is British affiliated,  
which partially accounts for the 
We stem festival adoption . Christian 
schools were set up in Hong Kong by · 
the missionaries who broµght to ·the 
children the story of Christmas. 
Young affair 
Thus Christ�as became an �ffair 
for the younger people .  Maintaining _ 
their Buddahism , the two religions 
were · combined ,  with parents 
pef9tltting their chil�ren to become 
Christians and therefore engage in 
Christmas festivities .  
However,  the festivities were only 
moderately adopted so the children 1 
could still maintain their Chinese , 
highlight the holiday festivities.  
The young folk begin their 
Christmas party early on Christmas 
Eve . Howa.ver,  the party is stopped in 
time_ for all to attend the yearly 
Midnight Mass-non-catholics as well as 
Catholics. 
Party resumes 
Once the solemn celebration is 
ended,  the party is begun again , this 
time fo last far into the night. 
Other holiday activities include 
movies, special programs and vacation , 
in general . While children are actively 
part of the festive spirit, parents are at 
home relaxing. Christmas is a public 
holiday in Hong Kong. The older 
people are dismissed from work .  
At school the children are freed 
from classes .  Instead they participate 
D avid Craig 1· .· Michael Goodrich 
Kenny, Mary i·r.--� 
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& C harlotte Kimmell • · 
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For Christmas 
Rusself Stover candies 
Cameo billfolds 
0 
0 
0 
- 0 
0 
0 
in speciall y planned Christmas 
programs and parties.  Teachers and 
students equally enj oy the holiday 
chee r.  
Unlike the Western custom, 
Christmas gifts are not exchanged.  
Erect trees ' 
Most of the Chinese erect artificial 
Christmas trees and display oramental 
Christmas lights. However,_ they 
seldom put up special Christmas 
decorations or candles. 
• 
Turkey- and all its Western 
trimmings do not heap the Christmas 
tables in Hong Kong. In its place is 
usually chi cken and rqast pork. 
Christmas ju,bijation continues 
until New Year . On New Year'.s Eve 
the young folk again j oin in late night 
partyig and dancing. After New Year's 
Day the children go back to school to 
prepare for semester finals. 
Festivities do not end here 
however. Chinese people celebrate 
their 0wn Chinese New Year, which 
falls in January or February , ' 
depending upon their Luna calendar . 
The Chinese follow the old calendar 
0 0 
\ 
I 
for festivals and parties. 
Cards exchanged 
New Year cards are exchanged at , 
this time, if the families , have not 
already exchanged them at Christmas 
· time. Normally, they are not 
exchanged both times. 
Everyone · in Hong Kong celebrates 
New Year Chine8e style: It is the 
biggest festival of the year. In the past 
frre crackers were set off t'O emphasize 
the beginning of the new year. T his is 
now forbidden because of the danger 
and risk involved . 
At this time Wine and fruit are 
e x ch�ged in a token of 
neighborliness. Highlighting New Ye,ar 
festivities is the receiving of lucky 
money . Children receive lucky money 
from parents and relatives. Married 
and non-married couples also exchange 
lucky mon.ey. 
Good luck token 
A token of good luck, children 
value the lucky money they receive 
from their parents more than anyone 
el� Jh�¥ sleep_ with it under their 
(See CHINESE, page 9) _ 
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Fragrance sets and 
candles for everyone! 
lillEBRY[IHRimw ,.._.� 
yOu _ aMERRYone! to w i sh 
o ·  From : the 0 
Covalt Drugstore 
. . 
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I I 
free gift 
wrapping, too! 
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Cricke� Cage 
_ .�' for old-fashioned; gifts" 
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ChristmaI S!-Jpp lement 
Customs. 
vary across 
Europe 
(Continued from page 7) 
Christmas fairs, the most famous of  
which is  the Christ Child's Fair in 
Nuremberg. At these fairs booths are 
set up which sell toys, cookies,  tree 
ornaments and tinsel angels. 
Customs vary 
Throughout the country customs 
vary. One such custom is the 
Christmas Shooting. Shooting clubs 
climb high above the valley and send 
volleys throughout the region which 
are to frighten evil spirits. 
T w o  o ther customs are 
"Berchtenrunners," people who wear 
frightening masks and carry chains and 
brooms go from farm to' farm asking 
for presents in payment for Frau 
Berchta's services . Frau Berchta is said 
to have made the fruit of the fields 
, grow. 
Star-Singing, on _ the ·nights 
between New Year's Eve and Twelfth 
Nig ht, features a group of singers, 
· headed by a man carrying a brightly 
lighted star on a long pole , travel 
through the villages singing their 
carols. 
Christmas in Germany , howeve r,  
concentrates around the home with 
Open Mon-Fri 
9-9 
· Sunday \1 �5 · 
�· 
· the lighting of the evergreen wreath 
and candles , "Adventkranz," which is 
lighted the first Sunday in Advent. ' 
, 
Tree celebration's heart 
The Christmas - tiee , which 
originated in Germany , and the singing 
of Christmas songs are the very heart 
o f  e very German Christmas 
celebration.  
The tree is  decorated by Father 
Christmas, "Weihnachtsmann ," or by 
the "Christkind ," the Christ Child. 
Santa Claus visits the children Dec . 6, 
bringing with him a bag of apples , nuts 
and candy. 
The Germans, as many of the 
European countries do , place a 
"Krippe ," or nativity scene , under the 
Christmas tree to celebrate the original 
re a s o n  f o r  - the C h r i s tmas 
celebration-the birth of Christ. 
AN 
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SHOP EARLY SHOP LATE . � 
SHOP SUNDAY! 
F or·youf convenience:, we will be 
open until 8:30 on Monday, 
. Wednesday and Friday nights and. 
Sunday afternoons from 
1 :00 to-5:00 untilChristmas 
·Mar-Chris Gift Shop 
Bayle� and Medders 
Clothiers 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
�-e'£MJr. � ,. , . TROPICAL FISH � ..... � . . ""� $ (il ACCESSORIES -
@ 
.r1sn EO"ll� 
102 North 1 2t1'. 
Charlesfon, Illinois 61 920 
. Phone 217-34-S-7664 . 
2 .) Red Tail Variatu_� 
1 .) B lue Discus Reg. 5 6 �  Sale 3 6 �  
Reg. $ 1 2 .00 E ach 3 .) M erry Christmas 
Sale $8 .00 E a.  From FRE EMAN'S! 
CHRISTMAS 
.. SUGGESTION 
. i 
from 
DOWNTOWN> MATTOON 
''ii JY • 
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Chinese 
Christmas 
' (Continued from page 8)  
pillow and us ually spend i t  last . , 
Chinese New Year is a 1 5  day 
celebration . F amilies visit all their 
relatives and friends then . Out of 
resP,ect they visit with their most 
important relatives first . Usually this 
begins with the grandp arents and then 
down the)ine of descent. 
Eating is a dominating feature of 
. the new year ' whether it be candies
.'or 
_pastries . The New Year feast is one 
including all the typical Chinese 
festival food .  
1 0  Eastern News Fr iday, Dec. 7 , J973 
· commercialism taboo I in Latin c.elebrations 
By Viki Henneberry · 
Christma s celebrated in Mexico , 
G uatemala, a -nd Venezu�la seems to · 
haye one thing in common-Christmas 
is geared towards Christ's birthday not 
commercialism as in the United ·states .  
For instance,  in Mexico friends 
and neighbors gather together to sing 
thanks ,..to the baby Jesus in the 
nativ ity scene located under the 
Christmas tree .  
In Venezuela, families pride 
themselves in having the best nativity 
sc�e . 
In Guatemala, one section of the 
house is made like the n ativit y seen e ,  · 
with great pains taken to make it . 
On Christmas Eve each city in 
Guatemala has a posada-a b ig 
parade-that lasts all day , said :Maria 
Cruz , a Eastern student. 
With all of the streets dee orated I 
with flowers, ce rtain men according to 
I / 
Cruz sai d th at these statues are so 
heavy and large that men must swi�ch 
with one another while ca rrying the ...._ 
st atues. 
Women do not carry the statu es at . 
all . I 
"These statues are heavy so that 
men will sacrifice . The parade is like a 
pilgrimage , the men suffer while 
walking which is like a s acrifice to 
God ." 
At dusk,  the parade stop s at a 
certain house w here the participants 
are fed a nd spend the night. 
Cruz said that on Christmas E ve 
children leave their shoes by their bed 
only to wake up the next morning to 
find many gifts in them. 
"little c hildren do believe in Santa 
Claus , but the . center of attention is 
not on him ; rather ,  it is on Jesus, ' she 
said . 
Although Christmas trees are not 
part of Guatemala's Christmas 
Christmas Supplement 
'Cur,ses, .foiled agai� ! '  
Some people decorate Christmas trees, some decorate th eir lawns 
and houses,• but at Eastern windows and d.oors are decorated. Here is 
a window that is d ecorated with tinsel .  Apparently the residents are 
looking for Christmas. (Photo by Scott Weaver) 
their height and wei gh t are desi ghated • 
to ca rry in the parage enormous . 
I 
statues of.Mary , Jesus, Joseph and the 
(See FIREC RACKERS, page 1 1 ) . 
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saint that is patr onized by th ·at dty .  ' 
I got it 'specially for you 
at The Discovery Room 
MERR Y CHRISTMAS 
Discover 
The. Discovery RoolJl 
This Christmas Season 
a "-Clt� � . 
Spike Powers Photography 
IN UNIV ERSITY VILLAG E  
ORIENT AL LOVE LAMPS 
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1 9 .95 
SCHICK HOT LATHER .. 
� �oils XMAS PAPER 
35 XMAS. BOWS ' . 
-. 
c . = �rown & Bigelow 
lma�!e�Ti����� i n�� 1���he��Ko�r your b•d . You won't  have to rou ... JPUrsell · into 
wakeful otst merely to clleok on the ·n ichflt hour . ; • just 1l1n� . 1t the cernn, 1n{ there i t 11. --..,0iected 
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1leamin1 Brm fin/Ill , Electric with al1rm · 2 •,4• x 5 14 •  x 5 1/i'. l Y"r fKtory Wln'llnty. 
1sentat1ve in C.harleston · 
Ch r istmas Supp lement 
Firecrackers, pinatas 
remain elements 
(Continued from page 10) 
celebration , firecrackers, Christmas 
1>ngs and pinata's are part of the 
tradition . 
Pinata's in Guatemala are 
considered extr a Christmas activities 
whereas in Mexico they are a big part 
of . the holiday celebrations for the 
children. 
One child at a time is blindfolded 
and allowed to hit the pinata with a 
stic k, hoping to release the candy and 
sometimes money found inside it. 
Food such as tamales and pork 
with atole , a drink, can be found at 
the big party said Dominguez. 
At nidnigh t, all of the lights go on . 
in� all of the ci ties with everyone 
emb1acing eaeh other and wishing each 
other a Happy NewYea r.  Firecrackers 
are set off at this time also. 
"Before going to bed on Christmas 
Eve Children write a note to Santa 
Claus asking for gifts they would like 
to receive from him," s aid Dominguez. 
skating at three a . m .  in the streets as a 
result o f  an or di nan -ce rec eived by the : 
people to block the streets. 
The ro ller skating ceases at 5 am. 
when th e people go to Mass. 
At Midnight on Christmas Eve , the 
people also g o  to Mass if they are 
religious, said Marciano . 
However , prior to Ma ss there is an 
open house party with a big dinner at 
_ 1 1  p.m. 
The pe ople drink wine and eat 
hallaca, meat pie made with corn 
dough, milk dessert and grapefruit 
dessert. 
"Th is party ," said Marciano , 
"could last from Dec . 24 to 3 1  
· F r i d ay ,  Dec. 7 ,  1973 Eastern  News 1 1  
because most people are on vacation 
the.n ." 
Contests are h .eld at this time to 
see which family , neig hborho od and 
county have the best nativity scene . 
The gifts are put in front of the 
nativity only on Christmas Eve and are 
opened then. 
"Santa Claus is named, but the 
children bel_ieve more in the little born 
Jestis." 
Marci ano said tha t Christmas songs . 
are sung and are part of tradition with 
. a typical folklore . 
However, he said , they are not like 
the Christmas songs in the United 
States. 
W4en the pinata is broken open, 
children out in the s treets are Cilled in: 
to help gather all the "goodies" they 
can from the pinata. 
Children get up early the next 
morning to see what Santa br ought 
them. 
The children also r!'.ceive gifts from 
the three kings on Jan. 6, Reyes 
Magos.  
Gift ideas are easy 
Jorge Domingue z, an Ea stern 
s tudent, said that another Christmas 
activity in Mexico is having a big party 
in which neighbors h ave "chippe d in" 
to buy the food and drinks . 
- While collecting the money , a 
group of people with lighted candles 
' go  door to door singing to the baby 
Jesus in the nativity scene found in 
each home. 
In Venezuela, children receive 
presents from the three kings also . The 
children pay tribut e to the kings by -
pulling up the grass found . in their 
front yards fo r  the three kings' camels, 
said Samuel Marciano , an E astern 
student. � 
A week before Christmas day , 
Venzuellans can be' found roller _ 
(Continued from page 2) 
terrarium one should consider if they 
need high humidity, moist soil , ' 
constant temperature , low-� light 
atmosphere , sustain a rain cycle , and 
stabilize the inte rior temperature . 
Consult florist 
When -making a terrarium a local 
florist should be consulted to 
Charlotte 's 
� Web � 
NW corner of the Square 
- -��--�'.� 
Jiffy Stitchery � is just the thing .for 
Christmas giving ---:- complete a kit in an evening! 
Dozens of choices from Sunset Designs for everyone 
_ _  you love, from Baby Joe to Grandpa 
. 
and Grandma! 
�.i,;i� ��iiJMff A �'-�t ;,��:.�i, �� �Yf.. � �o��� - -  �':I 
ls it later than you think ? 
Only 1 7  
stitching days left . l 
until Christmas! 
SUPPOR T  ·o_UR ADVER TISERS 
000000000000000 000000000000 /'� -SPEND YOUR . 
MONE A T  
THEIR B USINE·ss 
determine that the plants being 
selected and the container are 
compatible . 
Finding ideas for Christmas is easy 
this time of year . December issues of 
many magaznies and craft stores 
contain a wealth of things to make ; 
create , or design using more 
imagination th an money: 
Give him a 
turtleneck 
SWEATERS 
$798 to 1 498 
We h a v e  m any 
fin e clo th ing.gifts 
plus gift certifica tes 
I 
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'Christmas Cheer' across campus / 
-
F R I DAY 
F.NTERT AINMEN T 
"The Hel l F ighters," Lab Schoo l ,  
6 : 30 & 9 p.m. , 2'5 cents . 
"The Last of S he i l a " ,  7 &  9 : 1 5  
p.m. , The W i l l  R ogers Theatre . 
Stu dent R ec ital , F ine . Arts 
Center,  2 p.m.  
MEETINGS 
H istory Student Teachers, U n ion 
Iroquois A ltgeld,  Her itage R oom, 8 
a.m. 
. 
E lementary Ed ucatio� Te�chers, 
Union Bal l room, E mbarrass; llliabash, 
Charleston , F ox R idge R oo m ,  9 a.m.  
C ap & G own R e presentative -
U n ion Lobby, 9 a .m.  · 
Music Student T eachers, U n ion 
Shawnee R oo m ,  9 a.m.  
Math Stud ent Teachers , U n ion 
N orth Panther La ir ,  9 a .m. 
' Mar ines, Union Lobby - Schahrer 
Room, 9 a .m. 
WPE Student Teachers, U n ion 
Bal lroom, 1 0 : 30  a .m. 
E lementary E d u cation Teachers, 
Union B al lroom, E mbarrass, Wabash , 
Charlesto n ,  Fox R idge R oom ,  1 p.m. 
AJt ican Violet Cl ub, U n ion 
Embarrass - Wabash Room, 5 p.m. 
F acu lty Br idge , Union Charl eston 
Room, 7 : 30 p.m.  
Art Student Teache rs, B ooth 
Library 1 28, 9 a:m. , 
Newman Com m u n ity , Coleman 
Hall A uditori u m ,  6 p.m.  
Heritage H ouse , Lab Schoo l  Poo l ,  
7 p .m.  
GCA R ,  Lab School Poo l ,  8 p.m.  
SPORTS 
fn tramurals,  Lantz Faci l itie s, 
Noon. 
F aculty Staff Swi m, Lab School  
Poo l ,  N oon .  
A ge  G roup Swim, Lab School 
, Poo l ,  4 p.m. 
· 
l ntramurals, Lab Schoo l G ym ,  
Lantz F !!ci l i ties , 6 p.m.  
WRA, McAfee, N orth & South 
Gyms, 6 p.m.  -
Ilecoupage Plaques 
and supplies 
Picture frames 
1Framed mirrors 
Prints 
Reasor's 
Deco ra ting Cen te r  
east side square 
SAT U R DAY 
ENTERTAINMEN T 
"Th e  Last of She l ia," 7 & 9 :  1 5  
p . m . ,  T he W i l l  R oge rs T h eatre . 
MEETINGS 
_ _Qakland School Christmas Party, 
Fox R idge R oom, 6 p.m. 
F aculty Chr istmas Party, U n ion 
Bal lroo m ,  8 p.m. 
ACT Tests, C oleman H a l l  
A ud i tor i u m ,  7 a.m. 
John' R earda n ,  Physical Sc ience 
3 1 3, 8 a.m. 
I STMA - I l l .  Col l e g iate A ualti ons, 
F ine Arts Center, 9 a .m.  
N ewman Commu n ity, Co leman 
Hall A ud ito rium, 6 p.m.  
Bpy Scout Swi mming,  Lab 
School Poo l ,  6 p.m.  
Delta S igma Th eta, Lab Schoo l 
G ym, 9 p . m .  
Kappa A l pha Psi , South McA fee 
G y m, 9 p . m .  
SPORTS 
W R A ,  M cA fee , N orth & South 
Gyms, 8 a.f!l. _ _ 
MEETINGS 
Bridge C l ub ,  U n ion Charleston 
R oo m ,  6 : 30 p . m .  
A l pha Kappa A l pha, U n ion 
Schahrer R oom, 7 : 30 p.m.  
S igma G amma R ho,  U n ion 
Bal lroom, 8 p.m. 
N ewman Comm unity ,  Coleman 
Hal l A ud itor ium, 10 a.m. I 
H e_r itage House, Lab Schoo l Poo l ,  
7 p . m .  SPORT S 
I nt ramurals,  La!ltZ F A c i l ities, 
Lab School Gym, McAfee, N orth & 
South G y ms, 9 a . m .  
F ac u l ty Staff R ecreation, Lab 
School Poo l ,  1 p.m. 
Ch i ldr en's S ynchron i zed Swi m, 
. L ab Schoo l Poo l ,  3 p.m. 
Pants-Tops-Sweaters 
. Gift$ front the 
F riday, Dec. 7, 1973 Eastem News 
- � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - -. . 
DID YOU KNOW THERE'S A 
PLACE IN TOWN THAT WILL 
1ACeEPT YOUR NEWSPAPERS, 
MAGAZINES,GLASS, TIN CANS, 
·AND ALUMINUM CANS? 
WITCO 
RECYCLING 
CENTER_ 
1 2 1 N. 6 th St. · across from Ted's 
P.O. B ox 64 Phone 345-76 1 3  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PIZ.ZA 
. • , -� .• • • •I 
FOR- DELIVERY SERVICE P ... ON E 345-3400 
4 p.m.-1 .a.m. Sunday thru Thurs�y 
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and .Saturday 
9 
EGENCY_APTS . BOUTIQUE ' Yresents ti��lMB ER STORE I WILLOWROCK 
. -HOURS . I S�turday· Dec. 8 8 P.· Daily 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. \ ,f;fiSJ(jp; I VERYONE WELCOME! 
FOR GUYS & GALS No Cover for Regency Tenants ii 
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Features staff and faculty 
· Annual choralconcert planned 
By Jennifer Clark instru�tor in E as tern's M u ci s follo wi ng selections:  "S u sses 
News 
Fite discusses t�chniques 
with several area farmers 
By Terry Thomas , 
P resident Gil bert Fi te 
discussed l atest farm techn ique s 
wi th several area farme rs at a 
noon lunche on in the U nion's 
Walnu t Room, Thu rs day . _ _ 
d evelopments  first han d. 
'iThe Farmers Frontier" and 
"Ame rican Agriculture and 
F arm P olicy in the T wentieth 
Century ' ' ,  are jus t l two of the 
E as tern's ·annu al Christmas De p artment ; Barbara Sullivan, C arol" ( arranged by Ralph 
Conce rt will . be he I d  Sun day at 4 mez z o-S opran o, who wilf be Hunter and Geral d Weale ) ,  " Sing 
and 8 p . m .  in t he Fine A r ts re placing J ohn son's vocal to the Newborn King" (a Fre nch 
C o n c e r t  1 ' H al l ,  f ea turing instruction whe n she is on carol arranged by Lloy d  
perform ancrs o f  b oth faculty sabbatical le ave nex t seme ster;  P fau tsch ) ,  "Thou Must L e ave 
and staff mµsical and orche stral Del bert S im on, tenor, faculty Thy Dwelling' '. from T H E Fi te sai d that the meeting 
talent.  ,.,, memb er an d E as tern voice CH IL DH OOD OF CH RI ST was calle d togethe r in order to 
The firs t h iilf of the program instruc tor ; and H arold H e ap , (Berli oz ) ,  and " The Three hol d  an inform al discus sion and 
_ m any books th at Fite has written 
op agricul tural history ,, a fiel d 
for which he h olds a strong 
interest. 
is to be pe rforme d by the bariton e , the choral director at Kings" (He aley Will an ) .  to talk abou t  the latest The lunche on, that lasted a 
E as tern Oratorio Gh orus and Charleston H igh S ch ool . The C once rt C h oir, directed d evelo p m en t s ; in agricultural . li ttle over an h our, was attended 
Orche stra, wi th Robert E . The sec ond h alf of the by Robert Sny der, will sing the techn ique s. · by Bill �Walke r,  Ralph Rhoden, 
Snyder ( Director of V ocal at conce rt will Involve the mixe d following n u mbers : "I n mi rth R. G ale Baker, Alvin C oartney , Eas tern) conduc ting the groups. Chorus an'd the C once rt Choir, and in gl adne ss" ( Nied t) ; " Fall - Fi te sai d tha t  he likes to Wi lliam Fu rry , Joe Stephen and F ou r  spe ci al soloists  will who will be doing ·compara tively Softly , Sn _ow" ( D aniel M oe) , hol d the se me etings abou t  once L ouis Christen : all afili ated with perform in the Oratori o ,  who sh o r t e r  n u m b ers. ' Mixe d wi th K atheren Gr ay ,  as the a ye ar, j us t  to ge t toge the r with _ eithe r t he _ E x tension C oun cil, 
are : Ju ne J ohn son, sopran o ,  a Chorus , d irected by J ohn N . soprano soloist. 
-
some of the local farmers an d to C onservation C ommision, or 
faculty ,memb er an d  voice M ah argi will pe rform the "Gl ori a" (H arry Somers ) ,  h e11 r  a b�u t - ����ral Farm Serviye s  Bureaus . 
Daars1nlJ in 5*11,Janf 11.;;;n, - �� ���i��::;ert , a��e��:�d -0.,-.,-1 ulU •• • li1Utl1. UI llUI. Vicke ry on organ ,  Terry Kelly 
(Continued from page 6)  
1dded th at the student un ion at 
he University of Wi stonsin was 
10t in finan ci al  difficulties 
)efore the sale of beer was 
; tarted.  
S o m e  - c ol l e g e s a n d  
1 nive rsities, including the 
mive rsity of Illinois, are h oping 
hat the s ale of alcoholi c 
ieverage s in)the ir union will help 
mll the m ou t of financi al 
lifficulties. 
Zuch owski sai d he kn ows of 
10 m ajor effort to get the sale of 
u rd liquor approve d in the ' 
m ion. "If it were to be . 
"' approve d it w oul d h ave to be by ! 
an act of the legisl atu re," he , 
said. -
"On ce it g o t p as t  the B o ard , 
of Regents there would be n o  
i roblem ,  Zuchowski said. 
"We had s ome op position to 
he sale of beer an d would ' 
·ncoun ter opp osition to the sale 
1 f h a r d  l iq u o r , "  he 
aid,"h oweve r, m oney is the 
leciding thi ng, "  he adde d.  
"Presently we are l obbying 
o get the consump tion of h ard · 
iquor allowe d - in re sidence 
ialls," Zuch owski sai d.  
· "We will pre sent it _ before 
h e  B oard of Regents at their 
neeting thi s month where it will 
:o to commi ttee ," he sai d.  
"We will b e  working throu gh­
•Ur United C ouncil of S tu dents 
; imil ar to the Association of 
llin ois S tu dent G ovemme nts) to 
a great glass 
of beer 
ge t thi s passed , "  Z u chowski sai d.  sin-ging tenor at  4 p . m. and P aul 
Weldon singing�tenor at 8 p . m .  This is the last in a two-part C once rt Ch oir is also t o  
News series on alcohol pol i�s pe rform "Lull abye o n  Ch ristm as 
. at various  un il(ersities. I Eve.' ' · · 
Nobody makes Malt �quor"' 
like Schli�z. Nobody! 
""'1; .. � � ·····-
L 
Jul Fischer Distributor·s i ' 
Effingham, Illinois 
( 
� ALL Tll�ETl1Efl •. ,h.� , 
. Fri.: SUNDAY. 
Sat.: 
MOTHER GOOSE-
Super Super Sunda�. 
JAKE .JONES 
RfID ·1.1on 
· rnn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
503 Jefferson St. . 345-1tfb7 
· 1 B lock North of  Post O f{ice 
The spirit of Christmas--i5---a-j-oyom \ 
heart bubbling over with love. 
Ch ristmas - magical ,
· wonderfu l ,  beautiful 
season fo r lovi n g, cari ng,  givi ng.  A, t ime . 
for shar i n g  the happi ness that abounds in : 
the hearts of a l l .  Spread the joy of 
Ch ristmas with the g i ft that celeb rates 
best of a l l  . . .  flowe rs. A beaut ifu l  
reflection of th i s  happy season,  flowers 
are you r  warmest and br i ghtest greeting 
tn those i mportant to .Y.f!!J-2 
-·-�.. . � - - - - - ·, 
The dilemmaj 
of being a woman. 
We know. We understand. We care. 
Our Women's Service Division includes a 
licensed dinic, co�plete with a superior 
professional staff. Outstanding service is 
wide variety of areas such as pregnancy t 
counseling, pregnancy termination (up to t 
and menstrual extraction (starts period up to 
For further information or an api£intment, call us m 
confidence_ · 
Midwest Population Cente 
(312) 644-3410 
100 East Ohio 
Chica_,go, Ulinois 606 1 1  
. A non-profit organization , 
- , 
Friday, Dec. 7, 1 973 Eastern News 1 1 
Debate team takes two. first place trophies 
'"' ) 
By Viki Henneberry qu arterfinal roun d and won it 
Two first  pl ace trophys h ave against the University if Omaha 
been adde d to E.a stern's debate on a 3 -0 decision, an d then went 
team's collec tion as a re sult  of on to win the semifinal rou n d on 
tournament victories won · at a 3-0 dee ision · against the 
both Ohio S tate and I owa S tate U niversity of N orthern l o  wa. 
this past weekend. Two advance 
- The winning varsity team at M cGinty and Heath at Ohio 
Ohio S tate , comp rising of Ro ry State had a 6-2 win-loss recor� 
McGinty and M ike He ath won in the preliminary rounds,  
t he ir final r otin d  against M iami before advancing to the 
Univ e rsity on a 4-� de cision . elimination rou n ds. 
In orde r to m ake it into the · On a · 3-0 decision, they won 
final round ,  L owery an d  the octafinal roun d against . 
Sandefur won ' their octafinal C larion S tate . 1 
round agains t Augustana on a ' They then proceeded to the 
2- 1 decision, a dvance d · to the qu arterfil!al roun d an d won it 
against C ath olic U niversity ,  said 
C r ai g  D udczak, graduate 
a s s i s t a n t  i n  t h e  
S p e e c h - C o m m u n i c a t i o n s 
Departme nt. · 
M cG i n ty an d He ath 
ad vanced to the selni-final roun d 
and won it against C apital 
U niversity. 
4-4 record 
The other vars ity team at 
Ohio S tate was Daye Congal ton 
and B ob Corn wh o ended with a 
4-4 win-loss rec ord at the 
tourn ament. 
third pl ace spe aker, C ongal t on as 
eighth and M cGin.ty finishe d as 
tenth pla ce speaker. 
tou rn ament ,  but P at H arvey an d  
Joe Goetz the other vars ity team 
present at th is  tourn ament, did 
finish with a 4-4 win-loss rec ord. 
Kent Richards and Ron 
M ozelewski,  membe rs o f  the 
junior varsi ty debate team, w on 
the ir oc tafinal roun d a nd1 
advance d  to the quarterfinal 
roun d ag ainst M acalster, but lost 
it on a 3-0 decision. 
seeded second 
With 76 schools at 
tourn ament.  C orn fini�e d 
the They had a 7- 1 rec ord in the 
as . preliminary roun ds and were 
Official Notices 
F i nal  E xamination Schedule 
Fall Semester 1973 
Monday Tuesday Wed nesday Thursday Fr iday 
Dec. 1 7  Dec. 1 8  Dec. 1 9. Dec. 20 Dec. 2 1  
; 
0730-0930 M-0800 M-0900 M-1 000 M-1 1 00  M-1 200 
1 000- 1 200 T-1 300 T-1 200 T- 1 600"- T-1 000 T-6800 
or 
T-0830 
. 1 30o- 1 500 M-1 400 M-1 300 M-1 900 M-1 500 M- 1 600 
. 1 530- 1 730 M - 1 ,700, T-0900, M-1 800, T-1 1 00, 
Makeup, Makeup Makeup,  T-1 700, Ma keup ,  
or or or � Makeup or or 
Arranged Arranged Arranged Arranged Arranged 
- ,j 
1 .  F i na l exam i nations i n  courses for wh ich the f irst c l ass hour of th€ 
week is i nd icated i n  the sched u l e  with an M preced ing the hour, ie,  · 
M-0800 i ndicates the schedu led time of the final  exam i nation for a 
c lass which has its f i rst ;;,eeting of the wee k at 8 : 00  a.m.  on Monday. 
2. F inal exami nations i n  courses for wh ich the f i rst class hour of the 
wee k is indicated i n  the sch ed u l e  with a T preced i ng the hour, ie,  
T-0900 indicates the sched u l ed t ime of ·the f inal  exami nation for a 
class which has its f irst meeti ng of the wee k  at 9 : 00  a.m. on Tuesday . 
3. F i nal  exami nations for mutl ip le-hour c lasses are sch ed u l ed on the 
basis of the first hour of the mu.t l iple-hou r block. 
4. F inal exami nations for courses with laboratory periods are schedu led 
. on the ba5is of the f irst hour meeting of the wee k i rrespective of 
whether the fi rst hour is c lassroom or laboratory activity. 
5. • F i nal exam i nations for 1 900 hour ( 7 : 00 p.m . )  classes numbered 4750 
or above wi l l  be g iven at the l _ast regu larly sch ed u l ed cl ass meeting of 
the term. 1 900 hour cl asses numbered bel ow 4750 w i l l  be given 
exam i nations as indicated i n  the exam i nation schedu·1e. 
6. F inal exami nation per iods i ndicated in the above sch ed u l e  a� 
"Makeup or A rranged " are to be used only i n  cases where : 
a. The first c lass meet i ng of the week does not conform to patterns 
establ i shed herei n.  
b.  The meeting t ime of the cl ass appears i n  the Semester Class 
.SChed u l e  as "A R R . "  · 
c. The student presents an approved change request . 
7. · F i nal exami nations i n  one semester hour cou rses may be given at the 
d iscretion of the i nstructor and, if given, shou ld be sched u l ed for the 
last regular class meet i ng of the term. 
8. F inal exam i nations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given 
at the d i scretion of the i nstructor a.nd , if given, are to conform to �he 
schedule  gu idel i nes set forth herei n .  
9 .  F i nal exami nations are t o  b e  given i n  a l l  courses u n l ess specifical l y  
exempted u nder t h e  provl6ions o f  n o .  7 and n o .  8 above o r  by 
departmental recommendation to, and approval by, the Counci l on 
Academ i c  Affa i rs .  
! 0. N ei ther students nor i nstructors are to deviate from the pu bl ished 
f i nal  exami nation schedule  without approval of the Dean, Student 
Academic Services. 
F inal Exa m Changes 
Students who have three final ' 
exami nations sched uled for one 
day ma\i_ f i l l  out a request for a 
change i ii the O ff i ce of the D ea n ,  
Student A cademic Services, O l d  
Main 1 1 8. Changes w i l l  be made 
general l y  on the besis of 
mu ltiple�tion classes. F orms 
for, requesting a change are now 
ava i lable and must' be submitted 
no later th�n 5 p.m. . o n .  
Wednesday, D ecember 1 2, 1 973.  
Students are d i sco uraged from 
requesti ng instr uctors to deviate 
from ' the publ ished exami nation 
schedule.  Any reasons of personal 
i;:onvenience, such as wor k ,  
transportation arrangements or 
llllCation plans, do not constitute 
!P'Ounds for approval of 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Stu_gent Acaderriic Services 
exami nation changes. 
Samuel J. Taber , D ean 
. Student Academic Services 
Enrollment Payments 
Students are cautioned 
about submitti ng non-negotiable 
checks for ' payment of fees at 
Early E nro l l ment or regular 
en ro l l ment time . A check 
returned · d ue to " insufficien t  
funds" ( or even bank errors 
indicating such a cond ition) w i l l  
result in  a cancel lation of 
sched u led classes. 
Please make sure · you Q ave 
f u nds in you r accou nt to cover 
the check you write . 
Edward T . G reening 
D irector, R egistration O ffice 
Complete Early Enrollment 
Students who subm i tted a 
pre-enrol l ment req uest for the 
Spr ing Semester
. shou l d  complete 
the ir  E arly E n rol l ment in the 
U nion Bal l room. 'Using last 
names, students should present 
the i r  I .D. card accord i n g  to the 
fol lowing sched u l e :  
T-Z D ec .  1 0, 8 : 30-1 1 : 30 a.m.  
S Dec. 1 0, 1 : 00-4 : 00 p.m.  
0-R Dec.  1 1 ,  830-1 1 : 30 a .m.  
M-N Dec. 1 1 ,  1 :00 -4 : 00 p.m . 
K-L Dec. 1 2 , 8 : 30-1 1 : 30 a.m.  
G -J Dec.  1 2 , 1 :00-4 : 00  p . m .  
C-F Dec. 1 3, 8 : 30-1 1 : 30 a.m. 
A ·B Dec. 1 3, 1 : 00-4 : 00 p.m. 
Al l  G roups Decembe r  1 4  
8 : 30- 1 1 : 30 a.m.: 
Students may cla im materials 
A_FTE R their_ appointed time. 
These procedures incl ude the 
payment of fees due for tt)e 
Spring Semester.  
The dead l ine to complete 
E arly E nrol l ment i s  1 1  : 30 a .m . ,  
F riday, December 1 4, 
'
1 973. 
F a i l u re to complete w i l l  resu l t  i n  
cancel lation of sch ed u l ed co urses. 
SPE C I A L  NOTE : P lease do 
NOT have checks for Spring term 
fees sent to the R egistration 
Office or · the Cash ier . E ach 
stude nt must make in  person , any 
payment req u i red for E ar l y  
E n ro l l ment. A L L ST U D E,NTS . 
M UST STO P AT T H E  CAS H I E R  
STAT I O N '  
Edward T .  G raening 
D i rector, R egistration O ff ice 
Student Borrowers 
A L L  ST U D E N TS who have 
borrowed u nder the N ational 
D i rect Student Loan Program 
( forme r l y  known as the N ational 
Defense Student Loan Program) 
and E astern student loan fund 
programs are req u i red to report to 
the O ff ice of F i nancial A ids for a 
te r m i n a l  i n terview before 
G R A D U A T I N G  O R  
OT H E R W IS E  TE R M I N AT I N G 
enro l l ment at E astern.  
This  ,does not app l y  to those 
students who have borrowed 
u nder the I l l inois G uaranteed 
Loan Progra m .  B orrowers u n d e r  
the I l l i no is ,G uaranteed Loan 
Program should check out with 
the lendi ng i n stitut ion . 
Students may ca l l  58 1 -37 1 3  
and arrange a n  appointment ·time 
with Mrs. Godse l l .  
R oss C .  Lyman 
D irector of F inencialA ids 
Fee Assessment 
Board of Governors' pol icy, 
stated on page 31 of the current 
cata l og ,  expla ins that a $ 1 0.00 
"l ate enrol l ment f ee "  w i l l  be 
cha rged to a student who fa i l s  to 
pay al l fees on h is enrol l ment day .  
E ach student is responsible 
to provide accu rate and 
up-to-date i nformation used in 
mak i n g  fee assessments for 
registration and service fees. 
P r e - E n rol l ment fee bi l l i ng 
preparation is based on the type 
of schol arsh ip coverage (or l ack of 
it) , the cour.se l oad ,  the class · leve l ,  
and the residency type f o r  the 
cu rrent student d u r i ng the current .· term. 
If  any changes occur for any 
studen t,  the n ew i nformation 
must be given to R egistration 
O ff ice personn el at the off ice or 
in  other l ocations designated for 
suc h changes. A n y  student who 
pre-enrol l s  has at least . two 
conven ient opport u n ities to 
correct fee statu s  i n formation BY 
COM P LET I N G  A N EW F E E  
CE R T I F I CAT I O N  CA R D  during 
the "req uest ing period " or a t  
Early E n ro l l ment just prior to 
ma ki ng h i s  payment to the 
cashier.  
Edward T .  G raeh ing 
Djrector, Registrati on Off ice 
Spr ing Student Teachers 
If yo u are schedu led to 
receive assistance through the 
Off ice of F i nancial  A ids, Sp ring 
Semester 1 9 74, ple ase cal l M rs. 
B ren ema n ,  581 -37 1 3  to arrange 
for the mai l i ng of check (s) . 
I nformat ion wh ich she w i l l n eed : 
name of cooperating teacher, and 
name and address of schoo l .  
R oss C.  Lyma n 
D irector of F i nancial A id s  
Placement 0Meeting 
B .S .  in  Ed ucation , B .S .  or 
B .A .  with Teacher Certi fic ation 
degree canCt idates, receiving the 
degree by the end of the Summer 
Term, 1 974, that · have n ot 
registered for pl acement should 
attend the meeting on January 
1 5, 1 974, at 3 : 00 'p.m.,i ri  the Lab 
School A ud itoritim.  
( R obert E .  Jones 
Assistant D irector 
C areer Pian n i n g  
a n d  Placemen t C enter 
C ap$ and G ow ns 
A representative wi l l  be o n  
campus F riday, Qecember 7 ,  
t a k i n g  . c a p  a n d  g own 
measurenents in the U n i versity 
U n ion Lobby from 9 : 00 a .m.  to 
2 : 0 0 p.m.  A l l  students 
p a r t i c i p at i n g  i n  S p r i n g  
C o m me n c e m e nt must be 
measured . 
H . L .  B ro oks 
D irector, U n iversity Union 
seeded second in the elimination 
roun ds. 
Ric hards finished as second 
place spe aker in  the jun ior , 
v a r sity division · at the 
tou rn ame nt and M oz elewski 
finishe d as ,..... seventh place 
sp e aker. 
Dudczak said th a t the 
debaters win-loss record for this 
p ast w.eekend was 36  wins and 
14 losses. 
He also said that the ir team 
record for this y e ar now stands 
at 1 4 9  wins and 6 7  losses, 69 pe r 
: ce nt.  
\ 
Career Semina rs 
December 1 3  - B urroughs 
Cor p.  - 7 p.m. - B l a ir 1 03. 
James K nott, D i rector 
Career Plann ing 
a nd Plac e mer�t Center 
Spr ing Dependent I nsurance 
To avoid any interim of 
lapsed dependent h e a lth and 
acc ident i n surance, coverage, 
appl ication· and payment of 
pre m i u m  m u st be made no later 
than Jan uary 1 3, 1 9 74. 
Spouse o n l y :  $ 1 2.25 
Spouse and c h i ldre n :  $24.50 
Chi ldren on l y :  $ 1 2.25. 
Ross C. Lyman 
D i rector of F inancial A ids 
ISSC Students 
You must be enrol led for at 
least twelve ( 1 2 ) C R E D IT hours 
to use an I SSC monetary award . 
You wi l l  receive a b i l l  for ful l  fees 
owed if you are n ot e n rol led for 
twel ve ( 1 2) C R E D I T  hours on the 
ten th day of the semester.  
R oss C .  Lyman 
D i rector of F i nancial  A id s  
Sen iors 
Any stud ent registered for 
placement who graduates at the 
end of this  semester or wh o wi l l  
be student teac h i ng next semester 
sho uld re port his address, 
effect ive Jan u ary 1 4, 1 974, to the 
Placemen t Center. 
· 
A ny se n ior regist e red for 
pl acement shou ld report h i s  
address t o  t h e  P lacemen t Center 
each semester even if •there is  not 
a �hange . 
James K nott, D i rector 
Career P lanning 
and Placemen t Center 
Register for Placement 
A nyone receiving a degree a t  
the end of the F al l  Semester,  
1 973, and has n'ot registered for 
placement is encouraged to pick 
u p  materials  i n  the P lacemen t 
Center, R oo m  1 1 6 O ld Main.  
If  registration i s  del ayed 
beyond one year fol lowi ng 
graduation a fee of $25.00 i s  
charged . -
James K nott, D i rector 
Career Plann ing 
and Placement Center 
C ampus I nterviews 
December 1 3  Cen tral 
F ou ndry. , 
December 1 4  - Burrough s 
Corp. 
James K nott, Director 
Career Planning 
and P lace ment Center 
1 2  Eastern N�s F riday, Dec. 7, 1 973 
As great book 
'Moir Flanders' _discussed 
By Linda Smith was a victim of her environme nt, 
"M oll Flanders," by Daniel and the whole moral of the book 
Defoe was the topic of was what y ou're _born is the way 
discussion whe n the Great Books y ou live . 
Discus sion was hel d  Tuesday at Male sex dominant 
7 : 30 p .m. in the H eritage Room The group also discussed the 
of the M artin Lu ther King Jr. question of what sex was 
Union. . domi nant in the society in which 
"Moll Flanders" is a story · M oll lived. Most of the members 
abou t a y oung woman's journey of the group fel t that it was the 
fr om innocence to evil , and her male sex that was dominant. 
crimes and amorous misdeeds. · Dr.' Frances P ollard, the 
The group discussed the discussion leader of the group, 
que·stion of whe the r M oll tried said that the group meets the 
life the legal, legitimate way .  first and thi rd Tue sday . of every 
Sop hie Keller, a member of month of the· school calendar. 
the gro up,  sai�(! fel t that M oll The group has bee_!l _ metl_iDg 
( · Campus Clips ·) 
Psi Chi 
'Psi Chi is inviting. every one 
to it s Christmas party to be he! d 
at 12 West M adison on Friday . 
The p arty will begin at 8 p.m. , 
B YO . 
Drivers will pick. up pe ople 
at 8 p.m. and 1 0  p. m. at the 
Union lobby sh op desk. 
"Be A Buddy'' 
"Be a Buddy" orientation 
workshop will meet Saturday 
from 1 0  a.m. to noon in the 
Heritage Room of the union. 
The program will include a 
mothers ' panel , role playing 
situations and m ovies. 
Phi Alpha Eta 
Phi Alpha Eta  initiation and 
charm ceremony is sche duled at 
6 : 3 0  p .m. Monday in C oleman 
H all auditor ium. 
Meditation Society 
E a s t e r n ' s S t u d e n t  
International Me ditation Society 
(SIMS) will pre sent the film 
"The S cience of C reative · 
Intel ligence and Government" 
M onday at 7 p.m. _in the Booth 
Library Le cture R oom. 
- since 1 963 .  
Keller said that, " the 
discussion meetings are held by 
interested people who like to 
read and discuss b ooks. 
"The group h �  more than a 
dozen participators and is ope n 
to anyone who e ni oys 'great 
books ." 
Three levels of discussion 
P ollard said that each book 
is discussed on three levels . 
The first level is fact, that is, 
what the author says . The 
sec ond level is interpretation of 
what the author me ans. The 
thi rd level is evaluation and 
believability . The discussion she 
-said take s place m ostly on the 
first two levels .  
P ollard says the group come s · 
to no resolution or summary . · 
There is no teaching format to 
the discussion me etings. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 pe r page · 
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60-page, 
_ ma i l  order cata log. Enclose $1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i very time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, I NC. 
1 1941 WILSHIRE  BLVD. ,  SU ITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CAL I F. 90025 
(2 13)  477-8474 ot 477-5493 
Our research materia l  I s  sold for 
research assistance only. 
News 
Pem to hold ''Cut-In'' 
for interested students 
' Pemberton H all is 'sponsoring 
a "Cut-In" for any man or 
woman on campus, M onday 
from I to 4 p.m. in the Pem H all 
L ounge , L ois G<?odwin, Social 
Program chairman said Tuesday . 
A team of stylists from 
Gary's Salon of Terre Haute will , 
for $ 1 per pe rson, give a hair �ut 
and blow dry, Goodwin s3id. 
No appointment is necessary 
for the "Cut-In" but the· hair 
must be wet before it can be cut. 
Facilities are availab le in Pem for 
both men and women. _ 
For more information, call 
Pem H all desk (5 8 1 -25 78) or 
L ois Goodwin (581-34 77). 
. *·TED'S PRESENTS ,* 
TONITE DEC. 7 
MOTHER GOOSE 
******"***""**********"********* 
SAT. DEC. 8  
JIM EASTER AND 
' 
THE ARTISTICS 
>� · � ' •• .. � .I 
Tonight! . UB,Movies presentS a 
"******************' 
BULLITT 
HELL 
FRENZY 
6:30 
8:45� 
1 1 :00 
/ 
. , 1 5  Minutes in B etween Movies 
TH E H E L L F I GHTERS 
John Wayne, t<atherine R oss, J im 
Hutton, Vera M i les. D i rected by Andrew • 
V .  Mclagl�n . 
. - . 
TRIPLE FEATURE 
·····-··�··········�·-··················�······················ 
are 
bad cvps 
and there 
are 15vvd 
cvps··and 
then 
there's 
13ullitt. 
STl:VI: MCOUl:l:N 
AS ��ULLI 1 1  ., . 
- TECllllCOLOl9FIOll YlllEl •.·SOEI Am CD. 
McA fee Gymnasium Admisssion so� 
Gymnast R ich Valenti,00 tries to keep 
things even on the parallel bars. Valentino and 
his teammates wi l l  be on the- road for the _thi rd 
weekend in  a row when they v isit I nd iana 
Un iversity for their fi rst dual match of the 
season. 
News , 
photos by 
Jim Lynch, 
Scott 
- weaver, 
Robert 
Wang � 
and 
Two of East�rn·s grapplers try to throw each othe r during G D practice. The wrestlers wi l l  be in M issouri over the wee kend for the ary ean Central M issouri Tournament. C oach Hop Pinther say s  his men can ' 
finish in the eight team event. 
· \ 
' Winter sports 
, 
in full Slll(ing 
Friday, Dec . ..,.7, 1973 Eastern News 1 3  
· ·· ·:-
Forward Terry Ryan, one of Eddy's t op reserve wingmen, beats 
all the opposition for a cripple, an easy layup .  The cagers wil l  need 
all the breaks they . can get Saturday when they go to Ohio to take 
on the tal l ,  tough Falcons of B�wl i ng Green University. 
An Eastern tanker splashes through practice 
as he works out for the team's opening double 
dual with I l l i nois State and Central Michigan. 
.,. 
The Panth ers wi l l  travel to Mt. Pleasant for 
what Coach Padovan cal l s  ':the biggest dual of 
the season." 
14  Eas1Brn News. _ _  Friday; Dec. 7, 1973 
� I ll inois State tough foe Padres move to D.C. I H OUS TON (AP) - The Joseph Danz ansky , wou.ld h a't;'.C 
(Co ntinu ed from page 1 6 )  
Wheneve r they 've be-en at h ome , 
they 've wo n. Th is year 'the meet 
is going to be at a neutral site so 
it's going to be ve ry interesting. " 
Illinois S tate is a team 
· withou t  any of the b ig name s 
that Eas tern h as .  Wh at they h ave 
in their · fav or is a lot of depth 
and balance . · 
"We're going to h ave to 
depend on the firs t  pl aces in the 
events to wi n thi s meet an d  
probably most o f  the m - during 
the season," s ai d· P adovan . "We 
d on't have-the depth to win a lot 
of firsts, sec onds and thirds. 
In most mee ts, P ad ovan said,  
y ou c an figure ou t wh o's going 
freestyle race s. 
"We 'll be in r eal trou ble if 
they get too m any firs ts .in the se 
events, because they 'll als o  
probably pick up the thirds in 
the m too." 
P adovan didn' t look for 
Central Michigan to p re sent 
mu ch of a challenge to the 
P an thers . 
Might blow State out 
'Two years ago they beat us, 
but they lost an awful lot lad 
N a t i o n al L e ag u t:'-.. v oted to meet certain cond itfons set 
ye ar. un animouslyThursday tomove the d own b: the -�e �e _!>y pee. 2 _! _. 
P adovan sai_d hi s t_eam would S an Diego P adres to Washington, D. c . , · for the 1 9'.74 baseball There h ad been a threat by eithe r be close to Illinois S t ate th c · ty f s Di f season. , e 1 o an ego o a or would blow them ou t of the la "t sh Id th P d b ak League · P r e sident C hub ws.
w ou e a re.s re � �  t h  I t 1 Fe eney made the announceme nt err ong- erm ease wtth the 
"We're in good sh ape at baseball 's winter meetings ballpark . There _was. a report 
physically wit h this rest . we had after the owners h ad spe nt tw o '  Thu rs d ay m o r n mg that 
and we' re in rea l good shape days debating the sale 0{ the Danz ansky's group had offered 
mentally . I d on't think we 'Ir ge t · club. . as sis tance to the Na tional 
blas ted an d if e_ve ry thing goes Feeney said the new owners, L e�gue in a ny possible legal 
righ t, we'll really blow them , a group headed by Walilington ac tion that came � a ,resul! of right out of the pool." iuocerv chain-11tore .......Jll!Der. the move to the nat10n s caJlltal:. -
Q9000000000000000000000000006oooooooo�oooooooooooooooqooooooooooooooooooooo1 
to win by comp aring time s and __,. 
say ing, "H e's fou r sec onds f� ter 
th an hi s opp onents so we'll win 
that eve nt. " H oweve r, this is one 
• 
o f  th ose me ets whe re all ·records 
can be thrown ou t the window. 
"Ou r  mee ts with S tate, like I 
said," s aid P ad ovan , "are always 
._close. Y ou can neve r figure ou t 
who's going to win on the basis 
of time s. 
Butterfly Panther weakitess 
"Our weakest point against 
them will be the butterfly 
events. They are really strong in 
tha·t and fairly strong in the 
CHEMISTS · 
and 
ENGINEERS 
___ ., 
Position� available 
In 
-Paint�···· · 
·harmaceutical · 
-Foods.� •. 
-Polymers .... 
an� m any oth er'  
a reas. 
Chem ical Sea rch 
is a n  organiza tion 
sta ffed by young� 
college-educa ted 
counsellors to help 
recent  tech n ica l 
gradua tes in th eir 
sea rch for job 
opportu nities. 
Our  service is free  
and'we ,h a ve helpe 
m any Easte rn 
a lu m n i  
C all: 
(3 1 2) 345-6960 
CHEMICAL 
SEARCH . 1 1 2 7 S.  M·annheim I 
W estch�ster, Ill. 
I 
COME SEE BRITT AJVY PLAZA 
.GIVE YOURSELF A CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
MOVE TO BRI1TANY PLAZA 
. .  - · 
START THE NEW YEAR OUT RIGHT! 
- BRITT A.NY IS WHA T YOU CAN AFFORD. 
Contact David Fasig 
PHONE 345-2520 
NE WR-A TES 
$50 PER PERSON A MONTH 
YOU CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO LIVE IN BR7TT ANY PLAZA 
South on Ninth St. 
ne.xt to Carman Hall 
Sports ; Friday, Dec. 7, 1973 Eastern' News 1 5  
Basketball team to face Cash, tall Falcons 
-- ' 
By Jim Lynch 
Eastern's cagers will hit the 
road Saturday for a contest with 
Bowling Green's tall Falcons. 
The P anthe rs ,  off losses to 
center M ark C artwright .  C ash is Mid-American C onference . Titis 
the player the F alcons look to in year with the addition of 
tigh t situation s. C artwright,  a transfer from 
"As far as I 'm conce rned " M aryland,  the Falcons are 
Bowling Green coach P at H al�y picke d  to finish number one . 
height advan tage over his 
P an thers? 
Wabash Colleg e and the 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
has sai d ,  "C ash is the best C artwright spe nt m ost of his 
"We'll have to execute really 
well and block them ou t from 
the b oards: We ean beat them if 
we play tough defense and don' t 
s tand aroun d on offense ." returning player in our le ague . time at M aryl an d  pl aying backup 
Wisconsin-Mil waukee,  will try to 
get back on the winning track. 
He's a pre-season All- American to All�American Tom M cMillan. "Brad Warble will probably 
take C ash on defense . Brad is 
our best defensive player among 
our big men."  
" They may not have too much 
luck against a Falcon team that ' 
has a 6 ' l O" front line .  
,, 
I 
The Falcons are led by 6 ' 8 "  
forward C ornelius C ash and 7 ' 0" 
Officials needed 
IntereSted in being a track 
official? 
Officials are needed for the 
l974 trac k season. If y ou're 
interested contact assistant track 
coach Neil M oore at �8 1-24 1 8 .  
"We need me n and women · 
for track officials this season," 
M oore said M onday . "Anyone 
interested can help. It just tak e s : 
a little training before hand .,  so 
they will know what to do on 
the field ." 
Some of the officials which 1 
will be needed are timers,  judges, 
field events officials, curve 
inspectors and typists. 
In order to qu alify all it 
takes is an interest in track. 
. R Happy 
.E 
. .;� -
Hour 
N Today 
D 
·E 
z 
v 
0 
4 _ 7· 
25¢
_, 
· beers 
111ixed 
U drinks for ./ 
s ladies 
and all-conference choice . "" Howard an intirnidator 
Cash can do it all The other member of BGU's 
D on E ddy ,  the P an thers towering trio is Skip How ard , 
he ad coach,  agreed with H aley 's who stands 6 ' 1 0" .  H e  is the 
comments. intimidating force in the middle 
"C ornelius is a great ball of the defense while C artwright 
playe r · ," said  E ddy . "H e can do is considered t he offensive 
it all-run, jump an d  shoot. "  center. 
L as t yea.r, Bowling Green'! . H ow will Eddy play the 
finished thjrd i n  _t;he tough Fal_cons wh o h ave a de cided 
Announcements . · 
Contact Rendezvous for all 
your ChrJStmas party needs. 
5-WThF-7 
:20% discount on all auto 
repairs with student l.D. Quality 
Auto Repair, 822 18th St. 
· (behind Tri-Counties Auto Sales) . 
-00-
�uy packaged Liquor at the 
RENDEZVOUS ,every night till 
one. A -Ou- . , . 
SIX; PACICSCHLITZ MALT 
LIQUOR $ .99 AT THE 
RENDEZVOUS .  
-00-
The Hawg House, 612 S .  
17th, Mattoon. Custom, Chopper 
and Moto-X cycle parts and 
accessories. Open 2 to 7 p.m. all 
week and 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 
235-0194. 
4bThl 3-
WIN A PINBALL MACHINE ! 
Contest end s Dec. 19.  
Enter as often a8 you 
wish. Details at 
ROCS WUNGE. 
5-b-1 3 
I : Chimichangas on the alley jbehind Ikes . We have in stock, 
: jewe�y, embroide,nid top s, wood 
l carvmgs , r e cord trading, 
paraphenalia, a·nd sheep-skin · 
purses from Moroc co .  Stop in. ' 
We're open 1 1  a.m.-8 p.m.  
Monday thro ugh . Friday, 
· Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and 
Sunday 1 p .m.-6 p.m. 
4-b-7 
Taylor's Christmas Bazaar, 
Dec. 12,  1.-6  for your Christmas 
gift ipeas. 
1-p-7 
Happy hour today a t the 
Rendezvous from 4-7 .  25 cent 
beers, mixed drinks for ladies 50 
cents. 
l-b-7 
A T T E N T I O N  A M A  
MEMBERS, ELECT CHUCK 
JONES FOR PRESIDENT 
ELECTIONS, MON & TUES . 
DE C.  10 & 1 1 ,  IN MARKETING 
OFFICE . 
5-00-1 1 
We are the Guitars Friend , a 
mail order guide for acoustic 
instruments and supplies. We 
. carry guitars as Martin, Guild , 
Ovation, Dobro , Yamaha; Hohner 
harp s ;  D ulcime rs; Ganjos ; 
recorders; books, strings, picks 
and more . We are able to discount 
most items 25% and have 
immediate shipping. A . free 
catalogue will be sent out upon 
request . Guitars Friend 1 240 
Brogan Stockbridge, Mich . 49285 . 
3-FMW-12  
For Sale' 
EIGHT bedrooms, fourteen 
room house near �tern . .  
Sell-trade . Vacant lot .  3454846. 
-�lpD l .3- . 
275 Gal. oil tank. Steel frame 
bunk bed and mattresses. Phone 
348-8593 . 
5-p-7 
1972 trailer, fully furnished, 
air conditioning, underpinning. 
Call after 5 .  345.9337 .  
10-b-1 1 
Koss K-6LC Headphones $30 
new; p riced to sell. EXCELLE NT 
CONDITION. 348-8674. 
-00-
1965 Impala SS convertible, 
priced to sell, call 348-8502 after 
5 :00 p.m. 
3-p-7 
2 stereos. Zenith Circle of 
Sound and Singer FM-AM 
STereophonic. Reasonably pri ced.  
Call 348-8575 . 
5-p-12 
Contemporary collection · of 
8-track stereo tapes. 348-8501 . .  
Ask for Ron. 
3-p-7 
10 x 50 two-bedroom mobile 
home priced to sell quickly. Call 
after 5 : 30 p .m. 34 5-2787 . 
5-p-1 3 . 
Pontiac Grand Prix, 197 3 .  
Like new. Many options. Small, 
economical, regular gas engine . 
$ 100 over Red Book wholesale or 
offer? Must sell. 345-649 1 .  -
5-b-1 3  
For Rent 
. Furnished house. Room for 4 
or 5 girls. Utilities furnished . $50 
each per month. Phone 3454010  
or 345-5016 . 
-30-
F E M ALE STUDENTS . :  
$35/MONTH. THE HEN HOUSE, ·. 
1 107 Third Street. KITCHEN 
FACILITIES,  TV WUNGE, 
OFFSTREET PARKING, FREE 
WASHER & DRYER. TWO PER 
ROO M .  CHOOSE . YOUR 
ROOMMATE. Contact Mrs. Maud 
Reynolds after 2 p .m., 345-6804. 
. . . . -00.- . . ...,..... . -
Where the · action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER, etc. 
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings with 1 Yz baths, shag . carpeting, frostless refrigerator, · 
etc. AND WE'RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS . REGENCY APTS. 
I\(\ 
Rooms for women. Available 
now for Spring. 155  2 4th street 
across from Science Building. Has 
a fireplace. For further 
info r mat ion  ca l l  Denny . 
345-9 6 1 0 .  
10-b-1 3 
Beat MacMurray by 60 
!The · Falcons, who opened 
their seas on blasting M acMurray 
C ollege by 6 0  points, are the 
first of fiv e Unive 1 ty Division 
tea ms the P anth ers v.. I pla y: 
Furnished Apt. to sublease 
spring. Close to campus, two 
bedr o o m s ,  a i r  -conditioned , 
$ 1 65 /monthly plus utilities. Call 
348-8629 . 
3-p-7 
1 GIRL NEEDS ROOMMATE 
S PRING IN DECATUR 
(STUDENT TEACHING) CALL 
345-5 198 .  
6-b-7 
Men ' s  r ooms, cooking 
facilities, parking, all utilities 
paid ..... 1 5 1 5  9th Street. 345-3466 
after 5 p.m. 
-14b l 3-
Rooms for women, utilities,· 
t e l e p h o n e , c a b le TV , 
air -conditioning furnished, 
Kit chen facilities. Spring 
semester, reasonable rates 7th 
Street. 345-9662 
1 3bl3-
0ne for two girl apartment ; 
own bedroom. $65 on 6th. 
348-845 3 .  
3-p-10  
Attr active rooms for women 
near campus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. (cable), telephone, 
washer-drier, la rge living room. 
Only $5 1 monthly. Near campus 
on 7th. 345-2088 .  
10-b-1 3 
Men's housing for Spring, 
Semester, lYz blocks from 
campqs. Cooking privileges and 
· off street parking. Phone after 6 
p.m., 3:45-7270. 
-MWF-
Reduced rent . $45 .00 first 
month. 4 p ersons to sublease 
Regency apartment spring. 
34 8-8054 .  
5-p-7 
Spacious, 4-room furnishe d 
apartment for girls. $50 each. 
Utilities furnished . See at 1 1 12  
Divi sion St. o r  call 3454757 after 
6 p.m. 
-00-
2 bedr o o m  furnished 
apartment.  $150 ,  utJlJties 
included. 899 7th St. Also 
motorbike, $65 . Fred or Bill 
3-p-7 
Vacancy for male student, 
sublea se Brittany Apt. $50 or less . 
Pay on electricity . Water and heat 
paid . Phone 345 -2227 . 
3-p-7 
House trailer . Suitable for two 
or three people . Call 345�7 804 
after 5 p.m . 
3-p-7 
One girl needed to suble ase 
Regency Apt. Call Margie after 5 .  
348-8 60 1 .  
6-p- 1 3  
2-bedroom apartment near 
campus. Women only . No pets .  
Available January I .  
3-b-1 1 
A _wonderful Christ mas gift­
A 60 oz.  Schlitz pitcher from 
Rendezvous. You keep the 
pitclier! Schlitz - $ 3 .00, Old Mil. -
$2 .75 .  Refills $ 1 .50 and $ 1 .25 . 
Desperately need 3 or 4 
persons to sublea se Regency Apt . 
15% off norma 1 rates. Call 
345-307 8 ,  or inquire in person at 
35 Windsor . 
2 or 3 persons to sublease 
Regency balcony apartment. 
YOU PAY NO RENT FOR / 
JANUARY. 345-9 105 .-
5-b-7 l -p-7 I 
5-b-1 3 
Eddy has to be < som ewhat 
concerned wi th his team 
following the two losses after a 
victory in the season's opener. 
"I n the opener we played  
good defense all  t he way but we 
didn' t run the offense," he said .  
"Our  problem was the same 
against Wabash . The offense isn' t 
jelling. N o one is m oving. We 
aren' t making the p roper cuts." 
The P an thers will have to 
m ake the proper . cuts an d  do 
every thing else righ t to b eat
/ 
B owling Green. 
Need one male or female to 
suble ase spring. Right behind 
Ike's. 1415¥2 4th St. 345-689 3 or 
345-41 8 1  . 
9-p-1 2 
Two bedroom furnished 
house. Carpeted, one block from 
campus. Ph. 345 4344 . 
3�p-7 
Two girls· to subiease Regency . 
with . two other girls. Hampton. 
348-8619.  . 
Apartment for 2 or 3 available 
Spring Seme ster. Call 345-6482.  
1-p-7 
Services 
LIGHT hauling and moving. If. 
you're . changing apartments, . or 
have been kicked out by your old 
lady and don't know what to do .. \ 
with all that stuff sitting on the 
sidewalk, call us at 5 8 1-5752.  
-30-
Typing, $.35 a p;!.ge . Phone �. 
51H-5 65 3  . . 
-MWF- · "  
. _  . JW and usea· JnckS for sa)e , • I 
345-7213 after 6 :00. · .  . 
-00.: .• . 
D E C O  U P-A G E - H o l l y  
Hobbies, Betsy Clark,. Raggedy 
Ann, Snoopy, More . $ 1 5 0  -
$4.50.  5 8 1-3002. ' 
6-p-13 .  
· · IBM typing, -dissertations, 
the sis , manuscripts. Work. 
· guaranteed. 234-9506. 
./II' 
A few winter storage spaces 
still · available for your 
motorcycle. Call for details . .  
Twjn-City Sportcycles, Inc. 
345-95 15 .  
-00-
Business teacher wiil · · ·do 
, typing� IBM electric Reasonable 
.rates. Call Linda, ��5 -7 357 . 
Ride needed to East St. Louis 
area. 348-8674. 
-30-Wanted 
Roe's Lounge now taking 
applications for next semester. 
Bartenders and waitresses.  
3-b-1 1  
Found 
Contact lens holder on 
campus. Identify and claim at 
News office. 
-PS­
Lost 
White kitten (deaf). Saturday, 
Dec. 1 .  1400 Block on 9th St . 
348-867 3 .  
4-b-7 
STOLEN : single Jens 
· Minolta Camera. SR-T. Serial 
number: 265-74 1 6 .  If found 
please call Lana Gamble. 
345-4378 or 5 8 1 -3 1 1 3 . 
9-b-1 3 
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Cagers downed 78-71 in overtime NeW hours for co-rec 
posted By Harry Sharp East ern's . cagers suffered a he artbreaki ng 78 - 7 1  overtime 
_ l oss to the Unive rs i ty of 
Wi s c o n sin ' at M il wau kee,  
Wednesday nigp.t at  L antz , 
before a crowd of 3 , 000. 
The game , which was ve ry 
close from beginning to end, saw 
the Panthers tak e a 3 1 -29 le ad 
into the l ocke r room at  
half-time .  
The P anthers h a d  to battle 
the much taller, m ore physical 
Milwaukee team wi th aggressive 
pl ay and hustle . 
Milwauke e  kept  p ressure on 
the P anthe rs wi th hot ou tside 
shooting throug hou t  the g ame . 
They shot an ex cellent 5 7  
pe rce nt, while the P anthers shot 
a respectable 4 7 percent : 
. John son sparks 
M i l w a u k e e  
ou treboun ded the 
3 6-26 . 
a l  s o  
P anthers 
"Grimes was the m an that 
hur t us the m ost. Also , they 
were deadly from the line. 
"I w a;  su rprised to see them 
run a patterned offense, because 
they didn't'. run one in their l as t  
two game s. Th is i s  probably the 
reason they lost th ose game s.  
Un fortun ately , they figured this 
ou t too soon. 
· 
Eddy was asked if he felt the 
officiating hurt us .  
I b elieve the officiating was 
irrel avant ." 
Final statistics show Grime s 
leading all sc orers with 23  
, points. Rob P innell led  the 
P anthe rs with '1 3 .  
E d dy sai d th at the team 
woul d work on every face t of 
the game in prepartion for a 
rugged aW_!lY game Saturday at  
Bowling Green, in Ohio .  
Bowling Green, a major 
university h as a front line that 
. ave rages 6' l O" , and is one of 
the teams favored to win the 
Mid-Ame rican conference . 
Starting S aturday , co-rec 
h ours for me n and w omen 
stu dents at L antz Buil ding on all 
S aturdays will be from 1 2  a.m. 
to 4 p.m.  Wiliam Riordan, 
direc tor of intramurals , said 
Thursday . 
" T h e s e h o u r s for 
recreational activities  will prevail 
during the winter season when 
the facili ties aren' t sche duled fot 
use by the varsity sports. 
"To my kn owle dge," said 
Riordan , " the re will only be 
four conflicts during the spring 
s e m e s t e r  b e t w e e n  th e 
intercolleg iate sports and co-rec 
ac tivities ." 
The old h ours for co-rec 
activ i ties on S aturdays were 
from 1 l a.m. to 1 p.m. The 
reason for the change was that 
the baske tball team wan ted to 
practice _till noon on S aturday. Wi th the score 2 1 -20 in favor 
of Eastern , , forward R on 
John son came in and was a 
sparkplug. H e  hit three straight 
sh ots and did well defensively , as 
the P anthers took a 2 7-22 lead. 
Bu t the prospe ri ty didn't  l�t · 
long as M ilwaukee came quickly 
Eastern's Jeff Furry (50) and Mi lwaukee's Kessim Grimes (40) - On e  of the ir pl ayers is M ark 
jump high in  the air to try to control the tip. C artwright, who transfered from 
"We did a little h orse trading 
with the Intercollegiate Boaxd," 
s aid Riordan. "B asketball 
wanted t}le gym for practice till 
noon and we w an ted more hours 
for co-rec activities. I think the 
new arrangeme nt will work out 
to the best for all concerned." back. 
· 
With 1 8  minu tes left in the 
game , the P an thers took a 3 7-3 1 
lead on a steal and a su bsequent 
layup by .guard D ave Cl ancy · 
the ir largest le ad in the game . ' 
Milwaukee responded with 
ten straigh t points, and the game 
see-s awed from the re . 
Lead 60-57 
. With 1 : 37 rem a ining, S teve Rich hi t a l 0 foot jumpe r to g ive 
t he P an thers a 6 0- 5 7 lead.  Bu t a 
couple of h as ty fouls saw 
Milwaukee connect for ' th ree 
foul shot s to tie the score. 
Then Chuck Peacock, who 
saw his first action with less than 
two mi nu te s  to pla y ,  hit on a 
pair of free throws, to again give 
the Pan the rs  th e lead.  
. After a missed shot,  Eastern 
mu ffed the ir opportun ity for the 
rebound that - would probably 
h ave locke d  the game u p ,  and 
Mil waukee's Kessum Grime s got 
his hand on the reb oun d instead , 
and hit a l ayup to tie the score 
with 2 1  seconds left.  
Two seconds later E astern 
comi tted one of 24 turnove rs as 
they threw the ball ou t of 
boun ds, giving Mil waukee an 
_ opp ortunity to win the game in 
regula tion time.  
Overtime 
. Bu t Richard C ox missed a 
last second shot ,  sending the 
game into ove rtime . 
Turnove rs, and fouls plauged 
the .Pan the rs in the overtime 
and they were ou tscored 1 6-9 
to give M il w aukee - the 78-7 1
, 
victory . 
C oach Eddy discus sed the 
contest afterwards. 
"We should h ave beat 
the m,"he s aid.  
AP names Anderson 
to All-American team 
By Jim L ynch 
Easterns' all time great 
run ning back N ate Anders on was 
n a m ed to the Associa ted P ress' 
All-Ame rican team Thursday . 
H e  was name d to the third 
team by a vote of AP spo rts 
writers . L ast year he was an 
honorable m � t io n .  selection. 
The 6 ' 2" ,  2 1 0  poun d senior 
from E ast S t. L ouis h olds every 
Eas .tem rec(_Hd rushing in the 
b ook. 
previ ous one game highs that h e  
had e stablished in 1 97 2  when he 
ran 4 0  tim.e s  for 25 9 yards 
against  Sou th we st Missouri . 
H is other records· were m ost 
yards in one ye ar, 1 26 1 ;  rttost 
y ards in a career, 25 1 6 ;  m ost 
carries in one ye ar, 2 7 3 ; and 
m ost carries in a carrier, 5 34 .  
An derson migh t have done 
better if he 'd pl ayed on � big 
winner bu t if he hadn't come to 
Eastern · an d playe d . for Jack 
A m o n g A n d e r s  o n '  Dean , he migh t neve r have been 
accomplish me n ts are ' the single noticed at all. 
game , s ingle season an d career Nate was fantastic 
rushing marks ,  as well as the / It was Dean wh o switche d 
rec ord for m ost c arrie s in a the rawboned athle te from 
game , seas on and career. 
Longest run 
In -the H omecoming gam e ,  
Nate pl unged through the S t. 
Joseph line for 2 6 8  yards in 4 2 
carries,  both records. H e  also 
m ade the l ongest run fro� 
scrimmage whe n he galloped 8 8  
y ards for o n e  o f  h i s  fou r 
tou chd own s. 
defe n se to. offense and gave him 
the confidence to become a 
m ore ," s ai d  Dean. "N ate did a 
fan tas tic j ob this year, e specially 
considering t h at he was nagged 
by inj urie s t hat  no one knew 
abou t. "He h ad a sore sh oulder 
for a couple of game s an d  a lot  
of bumps an d b ruise s . I t  took a 
l ot of c ou rag e to carry the ball 
Th at effort broke h i � _ 35 . to 4 0  time s a game . "  
"Turnovers late in the 
second half and in the ove rtime 
hurt bad ly .  
For double dual 
M arylan d  where he pl ayed 
behind the much publicize d 
'Fom M cMill an, at the center 
position. 
Swimmers to Michigan 
By Jim Lynch 
· .  Th e P anther swimme rs will 
ope n their dual season with what 
Coach Ray P adovan terms " as 
ou r big gest dual me et  of the 
year." 
The tanke rs will travel to M t. 
Pleas an t ,  Mich. Saturday for a 
dou ble du al between Illinois 
S tate an.d C entral Michigan . 
"The way we look at it," 
s ai d  P adovan ,  " this is mu biggest 
match of the season. Illinois 
S ta te and C entral Michigan are 
two old conference foes of ours 
an d  we really p oint for the m 
every ye ar. 
" Ou r  guys are up for 
meet. We' re ready for it:• 
· Panthers well rested 
this 
P adovan said the fact that 
his team h a s h ad m ore re st than 
usu al sh oul d be a favorable 
factor tltis weeke nd. 
"We 've h ad an unusual 
situation this �eek in that we 
didn't work as h ard during the 
w eek as we n ormally do," said 
Padovan. "The thing is  we won' t 
have , any m ore meets ti! the 
Chri stmas brea k. I f  we let down, 
we'll have a lot M time to work 
back up. 
"N ormally , we work hard all 
week . We go j ust  as strong on 
Thursday an d F riday as we do 
on M onday an d Tue sday .  
Illinois State toughest 
"Thi s will cost us one or two 
dual me e ts du ring the course of 
the seas on bu t it helps us whe n 
it come s to the national finals . It  
all depe n d s  on whe re y our 
priori ties Ii e. 
"Thi s practice of not-
working as h ard at the en d of 
, the week as at the beginning is 
calle d t ape ring off." 
Illi' nois  S tate �ill pro bably 
pre sent the m ost trou ble to  In one othe r event, the 3 00 
P adovan's team . They finished y ard individu al me dley relay , the 
just behind E astern in the Pan the rs took the third spot 
Illinois S tate Rel ays Saturday at followed by State in the fourth 
Normal .  slot. 
The P an the rs took third "I llinois S tate always has a 
place in the eig ht team eve nt tough team , "  s aid Padovan. 
with a score of 1 1 7 j us t a.head of "They are good year in and year 
the Red Birds who picke d  up out .  We l ook for them to be _as 
1 1 5 p oints. strong as usual this year. That 
Squads evenly matched was sh own last weekend in the 
To show even m ore Rel ays ." 
pointedly h ow evenly m atche d Meet always tough 
th e  two squads are , in four of The P an thers and Red Birds 
the twelve eve n t s  at - N orm a l , - always h ave a tough me et. The 
S tate finishe d just behind winner. is usually the team with 
E as tern. the home pool advantage. 
In three of the eve nts th at "Thi s  is the eighth year 
E astern won,. the 400-y ard we've swum against the m ," said 
medley relay , the 3 00-y ard the P an the r  mentor. "I n the past 
bre as tstroke relay and the 800 seve n meets whenever we'w 
y ard free-s tyle rel ay , ISU was been at h'ome , we've won. 
second. (See IL L INO IS ,  page 1 4 )  
A n  E aster� d ive� so
.
ars th rough t he a i r  p ractici ng for Saturday'� 
double dual with l lhno1s State and Central M ichigan at Mt. Pleasant. 
The R ed Birds a re supposed to be a tou gh challenge for coach Ray 
Padov an's tan ke rs. ( N ews photo by R obert Wa ng) 
